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ABSTRACT 
 
Fatigue life estimation of welds is a complex issue since the characteristics of each weld are unique 
depending on load case, geometry and properties. Fatigue life estimation on weld ends is limited and 
often the weakest point of a weld. There are five different methods for evaluation of fatigue life as 
following: nominal stress method, hot-spot method, effective notch method, fracture mechanics and 
lab testing. To evaluate fatigue life on weld ends, only lab testing can be used. 
 
The purpose with this thesis is to determine a method for evaluation of fatigue life weld ends for a 
load carrying weld joint. This is done by comparing finite element calculations to mechanical testing 
and adapt the existing calculation method to have a better correspondence to the test results. The focus 
will be to analyse the fatigue through mechanical testing and develop a new fatigue class (FAT) and 
slope of the S/N-curve for weld ends. 
 
The research was conduct through different parts with fatigue testing in form of mechanical testing, 
strain gauge measurements and creating different modelling techniques for finite element calculations. 
The development of the different modelling techniques has been carried out using linear misalignment, 
increasing the depth of fusion by extension of the weld root gap, changing plate edge radius at the 
weld toe notch and decreasing the throat thickness on a finite element model on the continues weld 
design. 
 
The result from the mechanical testing indicates that the continues weld has a higher fatigue strength 
than the discontinues weld and that the initial crack in both weld designs mainly propagates from the 
weld root. The fatigue strength when the initial crack starts at the weld root is higher than when the 
crack starts at the weld toe. 
 
The conclusion is that the tested modelling techniques can’t be used to analyse the real-life weld end 
design. From the comparison between the mechanical test results the FE analysis result the fatigue life 
can be approximated with the effective notch method using FAT 248 𝑀𝑃𝑎 and slope 𝑚 = 3.4 at 
2.3 % failure probability for weld ends, if the calculated root stress is used even if the toe stress is 
higher.  
 
Keywords: Comparison, Effective notch method, Testing, Weld End  
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SAMMANFATTNING 
 
Livslängsberäkningar för utmattning av svetsar är ett komplext problem, då varje svets har unika 
kännetecken som är beroende av lastfall, geometrin och andra egenskaper från svetsprocessen. 
Livslängdsuppskattning av svetslut är ett område där det inte finns så mycket forskning, trots att 
svetsluten ofta har högst spänningskoncentration och lägst livslängd. Det finns fem olika 
beräkningsmetoder för att utvärdera livslängden, nominell spänning, hot-spot, effective notch, 
brottmekanik och labbprovning. För att utvärdera livslängden på svetslut kan endast labbprovning 
användas som utvärderingsmetod.  
 
Syftet med detta examensarbete är att bestämma en analysmetod för utvärdering av livslängden av 
svetslut för en lastbärande svetsfog. Detta görs genom jämförelse mellan provresultat på detaljer med 
och utan svetslut och resultat från finita elementberäkningar. Fokus kommer att vara att analysera 
utmattningen för svetsförbandet genom mekanisk provning och ta fram ett nytt FAT-värde och en 
lutning på S/N-kurvan motsvarande resultaten från den mekaniska provningen av svetslut. 
 
Forskningen har genomförts i olika steg, genom utmattningsprovning i form av mekanisk provning, 
genom mätning med trådtöjningsgivare och genom beräkningar med finita elementmetoder. I 
beräkningarna har olika modelleringsmetoder testats för att se om det gick att få bättre 
överenstämmelse med provresultatet. 
 
Resultatet från de mekaniska testerna indikerar att de svetsförband med kontinuerlig svets har en högre 
utmattningsstyrka än svetsförbanden med svetslut. De mekaniska testerna indikerar att 
utmattningssprickan för båda designerna huvudsakligen sker från svetsroten. Livslängden då 
spricktillväxten sker från svetsroten är högre än då spricktillväxt sker från svetstån.  
 
De olika modelleringsmetoderna som provades gav inte högst spänningskoncentration vid 
provobjektens sprickstart. Ingen av dessa metoder fångar därför det verkliga beteendet. Utifrån en 
jämförelse mellan provresultaten och resultatet från FE analysen kan utmattningshållfastheten i 
svetsluten approximeras med effective notch metoden om ett FAT-värde 248 𝑀𝑃𝑎 och en lutning på 
𝑚 = 3.4 vid 2.3 % brottrisk används, förutsatt att den beräknande rotspänningen används även om 
tåspänningen är högre.  
 
Nyckelord: Jämförelse, Effective notch metoden, Provning, Svetslut 
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NOMENCLATURE 
 
𝑎 = 𝑇ℎ𝑟𝑜𝑎𝑡 𝑡ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑘𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 [𝑚𝑚] 
𝑁 = 𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑓𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑔𝑢𝑒 𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑒 [𝑐𝑦𝑐𝑙𝑒𝑠] 
∆𝜎 = 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒 [𝑀𝑃𝑎] 
𝑚 = 𝐸𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑛𝑒𝑛𝑡, 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑆/𝑁 𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑣𝑒 
𝜎𝑈𝑇𝑆 = 𝑈𝑙𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑙𝑒 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ[𝑀𝑃𝑎] 
𝜎𝐹𝐿 = 𝐹𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑔𝑢𝑒 𝑙𝑖𝑚𝑖𝑡 [𝑀𝑃𝑎] 
𝐹𝐴𝑇 = 𝐹𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑔𝑢𝑒 𝑐𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑠 [𝑀𝑃𝑎] 
𝜑𝑄 = 𝐹𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑝𝑟𝑝𝑏𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 
∆𝜎𝑟𝑑 = 𝐷𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑔𝑛𝑒𝑑/ 𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒 [𝑀𝑃𝑎] 
𝑁𝑡 = 𝐷𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑔𝑛 𝑓𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑔𝑢𝑒 𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑒 [𝑐𝑦𝑐𝑙𝑒𝑠] 
𝜑𝑡 = 𝑇ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑘𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 
𝜑𝑚 = 𝑀𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 
𝜑𝑒 = 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑣𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 
𝛾𝑚 = 𝐹𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑐𝑎𝑡 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 
𝑆𝑚 = 𝐶𝑢𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑣𝑒 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑎𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟 
𝑘𝑚 = 𝐶𝑢𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑣𝑒 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 
∆𝜎𝑟𝑒𝑓 = 𝑅𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒 [𝑀𝑃𝑎] 
∆𝜎𝑖 = 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒 𝑎𝑡 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑙 𝑖 [𝑀𝑃𝑎] 
𝑛𝑖 = 𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑐𝑦𝑐𝑙𝑒𝑠 𝑎𝑡 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑙 𝑖 [𝑐𝑦𝑐𝑙𝑒𝑠] 
𝑛𝑡 = 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑐𝑦𝑐𝑙𝑒𝑠 [𝑐𝑦𝑐𝑙𝑒𝑠] 
𝜎ℎ𝑠 = 𝐻𝑜𝑡 𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑡 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠 [𝑀𝑃𝑎] 
𝐸 = 𝑌𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑔′𝑠 𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑢𝑠 [𝐺𝑃𝑎] 
𝜀ℎ𝑠 = 𝐻𝑜𝑡 𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑡 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛 
𝜎𝑟 = 𝐶𝑢𝑚𝑝𝑢𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒 [𝑀𝑃𝑎] 
∆𝐾𝐼 = 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒 [𝑀𝑃𝑎√𝑚] 
𝑓 = 𝐹𝑢𝑛𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑜𝑛 𝑔𝑒𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑢𝑐𝑢𝑡𝑟𝑒 
∆𝐾𝑡ℎ = 𝑇ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑒ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 [𝑀𝑃𝑎√𝑚] 
𝐾𝑚𝑎𝑡 = 𝐹𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑡𝑜𝑢𝑔ℎ𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 
𝑅 = 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 
𝑁𝑓 = 𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑐𝑦𝑐𝑙𝑒𝑠 𝑡𝑜 𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒 [𝑐𝑦𝑐𝑙𝑒𝑠] 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 
 
Fatigue is the processes where a material is under cyclic loading leading to cumulative damage and 
eventually to final fracture. Fatigue strength of a component is affected by many factors such as the 
number of cycles and the intensity of the applied force [1]. 
 
Welding is a well-established and cheap metal-joining technique which involves the joining of 
components through local melting and re-solidification. The fatigue life of a welded joint is affected 
by many different factors such as geometry, load direction, stress range [2], residual stresses and weld 
defects. The unique characteristics and the impacts from the factors make the fatigue life evaluation of 
welds a complex issue. In Figure 1 a common fillet weld joint is presented with placement of toe and 
root crack initiation. 
 

 
Figure 1: Showing placement of toe and root crack for a common fillet joint [3]. 
 
There are presently five different main methodologies for estimating the fatigue life of homogeneous 
welds: nominal stress method, hot-spot method, effective notch method, fracture mechanics and lab 
testing. Each of the five different methods has different drawbacks and strengths. The nominal stress 
method and the hot-spot method are only suitable to simpler weld geometries to determine the fatigue 
life of weld toes [3]. The nominal stress method is based on pre-existing fatigue class and is limited to 
evaluation of the weld toe and not the weld root [4]. The Hot-spot method is based on the geometrical 
stress from the structure and is appropriate to evaluate cracks propagating from the weld toe and the 
stresses needs to be mainly perpendicular to the weld [3], [4]. The Effective notch method and fracture 
mechanics are more suitable to more complex geometry, but fracture mechanics has its drawbacks 
compared to effective notch method since it requires more information about the material properties. 
Effective notch and facture mechanics can also be used for evaluating weld roots. Effective notch 
method defines the notch stress at the weld toe or root when the real radius is replaced with an 
effective radius. Hence the effective notch stress is not the real stress but an idealization [4]. Only lab 
tests can be used to determine the fatigue life of weld ends, but it’s a time-consuming and costly 
method to get accurate result. 
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1.2 Toyota Material Handling 
 
Toyota Material Handling Europe (TMHE) is part of Toyota Industries Corporation (TICO) which 
was founded in 1926 and is world-leading in material handling manufacture [5]. TMHE have factories 
in Sweden, France and Italy which make it possible to offer a wide range of warehouse equipment and 
counterbalanced forklifts trucks [5]. Toyota Material Handling Manufacturing Sweden is one of the 
largest warehouse truck manufacturing facilities in the world. The productions vary from hand pallet 
trucks and powered pallet trucks to stackers and reach trucks. 
 

1.3 Problem Statement 
 
Toyota Material Handling produces a large variety of forklifts containing different types of weld 
joints. The weld joints on the forklifts are exposed to a large variation of both static and dynamic loads 
which all affect the fatigue life. The design of the weld joints is conducted both through computation 
tools and mechanical testing for verification. Welds are commonly modelled as discontinues welds 
where the weld is an isosceles triangle with a strict perpendicular end. When modelling weld joints in 
finite element analysis the fatigue life of the weld ends is hard to predict, since there are no good 
methods for weld ends evaluation. This is a problem since weld ends are considered the weakest point 
of a weld joint. 
 
Previous thesis work at TMHE on fatigue life analysis of weld ends for a non-load carrying weld 
joints, see Figure 2, has concluded that it is possible to simulate a discontinues weld with using a 
continues weld FE-model and applying the effective notch method as evaluation method [2], [3]. Since 
the forklifts contains a large variety of weld joints, this thesis work will be on determine the fatigue 
life of weld ends for a load carrying weld joint, see Figure 3. The fatigue life will be determined for 
discontinues welds and for continues welds at four different load levels and for five different 
specimens. This will be carried out through calculations using FE-software and from mechanical 
testing setup for calibration of the calculations. 
 

 
Figure 2: Non-load carrying weld used in previous work at THME to determine the fatigue life of 
weld ends. 
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Figure 3: Load carrying weld, which will be used in this thesis to determine the fatigue life for 
discontinues and continues welds. 
 

1.4 Purpose 
 
The purpose with this thesis is to develop a method for determine the fatigue life of weld ends for a 
specific load carrying weld joint, by conducting mechanical tests on continues and discontinues weld 
specimens which corresponds to FE-calculations. 
 

1.5 Goal 
 
The goal is to adapt the effective notch method for predicting fatigue life of weld ends for a specific 
load carrying weld joint which correspond to mechanical test results. The lab test results will give a 
new slope value of the S/N-curve for this specific load case. Comparison with FE calculations will 
also give an approximate FAT-value for evaluation using effective notch method. Increased 
understanding of weld ends fatigue life can prevent premature damage of the products. A more 
accurate calculation method for weld ends can reduce the work effort, project time and project cost as 
the weld amount can be reduced and fewer test specimens are needed if the calculation method is 
reliable. This thesis work will also contribute to better knowledge of weldments since this is a 
common manufacturing method in many industries. 
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1.6 Question at Issue 
 

• Can the FE-model be used to predict the fatigue life of weld ends for a specific welded joint? 
• Is there any similarity between discontinues and continues welds, regarding fatigue strength? 
• Do the FAT-value of 225 𝑀𝑃𝑎 and the slope of the S/N-curve of 3 in the effective notch 

method needs to be updated, based on the result from the mechanical testing? 

1.7 Limitations 
 
For this project only one load case will be studied with cyclic tensile loading, which can be observed 
in Figure 3. The test will be limited to four different load levels and five different test specimens per 
load level for each weld design. Two types of weld geometry will be tested, continues and 
discontinues welds. The plate thickness, weld length and throat thickness are constant. The welding 
process is not analysed, and residual stresses, welding defects and depth of fusion are unknown 
parameters. 
 

1.7.1 Geometry 
 
The test specimen’s dimensions for the continues and discontinues welds can be observed in Figure 4. 
The throat thickness, 𝑎 = 5 𝑚𝑚 and the welding class is C. 
 

 
Figure 4: Specimens dimensions. B) Continuous weld and C) Discontinues weld. 
 
The dimensions of the specimen’s post welding are documented, to determine misalignment and 
variance. The documentation can be observed in Appendix A. 
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1.7.2 Assumption 
 
The following assumptions are used in this thesis work. 

1. The material properties in the FE-analyses are assumed to be linear and isotropic. 
2. The weld and the base material are assumed to have the same material properties. The material 

properties for the steel used to construct the test specimens are according to BT standard 
which correspond to SS-EN 10 025 and SS-EN 10 210-1. 

3. The mesh convergence is not investigated, since the element size used in the FE-calculations 
are according to the recommendations from the International Institute of Welding [6]. 

4. The residual stress and the pre-stresses from the welding processes are not considered in the 
FE-calculations. 

 

1.8 Mechanical Testing 
 
The mechanical testing is performed using a fatigue testing machine where the specimens will be 
loaded under repeating tensile load until fracture. The machine is setup for 4 different load levels at 
20 𝐻𝑧 and will be run by using a force as input value. The mechanical testing will be used to plot S/N-
curve for both continues and discontinues welds. 
 

1.9 Finite Element Analysis 
 
The model used for the analysis is the continues weld joint which can be observed in Figure 4. The 
analysis has been carried out using static analysis and the applied load for the structure has been 
100 𝑘𝑁. Different modelling techniques have been carried out to simulate the reality from the 
mechanical specimens. The different modelling techniques studied are extension of weld root gap, 
decreasing the throat thickness, modelling misalignment, increasing the plate edge radius and 
modelling the plates with an angle. 
 
The analysis is carried out using the following software’s: HyperMesh 2017, Optistruct and 
HyperView. In general the finite element analysis is carried out in three steps. The first step is pre-
processing the model geometry imported from external sources and prepare the geometry for effective 
notch analysis. The boundary conditions, loads, mesh, material properties and more are also created in 
this first step. When the FE-model is ready an input-file is created to be exported for the second step, 
solving the problem. The used solver software is Optistruct, which reads the input-file and performs 
the analysis. The solver generates an output-file as a HyperView 3D Model-file (.h3d). The third step 
is post-processing the output-file and analysing the result in HyperView. 
 

1.10 Ethics, Society and Sustainability 
 
In this thesis paper ethical or society specific issues are not raised nor are they related to the questions 
which will be analysed in this paper. For sustainability aspects on the environment this paper also 
doesn’t raise any specific issues, since the main goal is to determine the fatigue life for load carrying 
discontinues and continues welds. The durability aspects of welds can be coupled to sustainability 
since by increasing the understanding about the fatigue life of weld ends premature damage of the 
products can be prevented. Better knowledge of weldments contributes, since this a common used 
manufacturing method in many industries. 
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2 THEORY 

2.1 Fatigue 
 
Fatigue is defined as the process where material is exposed for repeated loadings resulting in 
cumulative damage. The cumulative damage in areas with high stress lead to crack initiation and crack 
propagation to total failure [6]. Fatigue is a local phenomenon where the permanent damage to the 
material or component under cyclic loading result in formation of cracks from plastic deformation [7]. 
The extension of the crack may occur from that the applied cyclic load surpass the materials tensile 
strength or when the stress intensity factor exceeds the materials fracture toughness [8]. There are 
many different factors which affects the fatigue strength of an component such as the number of 
cycles, direction and intensity of applied load and  load distribution [6]. For a component which is 
welded there are many other factors which affects the fatigue strength such as residual stress, surface 
quality, plate thickness, corrosion and weld defects [6]. 
 
Typically for a component made of steel the crack initiation phase is the dominate fatigue regime or so 
called high cycle fatigue which are when the number of cycles varies approximate from 10,000 to 
infinity. For a component where the number of cycles does not exceed 10,000 it’s called low cycle 
fatigue, hence the component is spending mostly the fatigue life in crack propagation phase [7]. 
 
The fatigue process can be divided into the three following phases, initial phase, propagation phase 
and finial fracture [4]. The initial phase is the period under loading where the localized plastic 
deformation induce permanent damage [7] and resulting in the formation of a microscopic crack [4]. 
The initial phase for a welded structure is assumed to already be passed since welds always contain 
defects [4]. The propagation phase is the period the component experience under continues number of 
loading and the initial crack grows, more about the propagation phase can be observed in 
Chapter 2.5.4. The finial fracture phase is where the crack will lead to failure, in form of that the 
material can’t resist the continues loading [4]. 
 

2.2 Fatigue Class 
 
Fatigue classes are a value on fatigue strength of weld joint, it is defined as newton per millimetre at 
two million cycles for a constant stress range at 2.3 % failure probability [4], [6]. The fatigue classes 
are the result from years of fatigue testing in different types of weld joints [9]. The fatigue classes are 
often denoted as FAT-value or in other literature such as “Boverkets handbook om Stålkonstruktioner, 
BSK 99” [10] as C. The existing fatigue classes often comes with restriction on the quality of the 
weld, such as weld class, undercut, porosity and inclusions [9]. 
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2.3 S/N-Curve 
 
An S/N-curve is representing the fatigue life with number of cycles as a function of the stress range, 
∆𝜎, or the stress amplitude 𝜎𝑎 [3]. The S-N curve is an accumulative diagram of fatigue test with a 
constant stress amplitude and recorded number of cycles to failure [11]. The test results in a mean 
curve with 50 % failure probability. The characteristic mean curve is the mean curve minus two 
standard deviations, which gives 2.3 % failure probability and a correction factor of 1.3, see Table 1, 
for the FAT-value. The number of cycles as a function of the stress range is determined by following: 
 

                      𝑁 =
𝐹𝐴𝑇

(∆𝜎)𝑚
 ,   (  ) 

 
where ∆𝜎 is the stress range, 𝑁 is the number of cycles, 𝑚 is the slope of the characteristic mean curve 
and FAT is the fatigue class at 2.3 %failure probability [4]. If the stress range or the stress amplitude is 
varying usually a special determined Wöhler curve is used for calculation of the fatigue life [4]. If no 
failure has occurred with the probability of 97.3% at 107 cycles, or 108 for shear loaded welded joint, 
the fatigue life is assumed to be infinity. This point for infinity fatigue life can be observed Figure 5, 
as the knee point or so called constant amplitude fatigue limit (CAFL). In Figure 5 the ultimate tensile 
strength is defined as 𝜎𝑈𝑇𝑆 and the fatigue limit as 𝜎𝐹𝐿. 
 

 
Figure 5: S/N curve mark with curve slope, m, and constant amplitude fatigue limit (CAFL) [5]. 
 
Assuming the fatigue life is infinity for the welded joint after the CAFL, is not always the case. The 
other way is the slope of the S-N curve should increase to 𝑚 = 22 with a reduction of 10% decrease 
per decade for welded steel [12]. 
 
A failure probability factor, 𝜑𝑄, is used for the S-N curve the correction of the curve is determined by 
using the following: 
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  𝑁 = 2 ∙ 106 ∙ (
𝜑𝑄∙𝐹𝐴𝑇

∆𝜎
)
𝑚
 ,   (  ) 

 
In the Table 1 different failure probability factors, 𝜑𝑄, can be observed. The table is only valid for in 
the range where the slope of the S-N curve is 1/3, hence 𝑚 = 3 [4], [11]. 
 
Table 1: Showing different failure probability factor 𝜑𝑄 [4]. 

Probability of failure  50% 15.9% 2.3% 1% 1.35% 0.001 10−4 10−5 
Number of standards deviations 0 1 2 2.33 3 3.1 3.72 4.27 

𝜑𝑄 1.3 1.14 1 0.95 0.88 0.86 0.8 0.74 

 

2.4 Welding 
 
Welding is a joining process which involves the local melting and re-solidification of faces to be 
joined [13]. The processes is widely used and cheap [13] but under the joining process the material 
properties change, cracks and residual stress are introduced into the weld affected material and base 
material [13]. During the joining of two faces sometimes the use of a filler material which have the 
material properties of the base material is used [14]. There are many different types of welding joints 
as butt weld, fillet weld and spot weld [6]. 
 
A fillet weld joint is assumed to be the largest isosceles triangle which can be formed between the two 
joined faces and the weld surfaces [10]. The largest triangle height is called the throat thickness and is 
annotated as, 𝑎. The throat thickness for a fillet joint can be observed in Figure 6. 
 

 
Figure 6: Showing how to measure the throat thickness of a fillet weld. 
 

2.4.1 Welding Classes 
 
Welds can be categorized into three quality classes or welding classes, they are designated by the 
following symbols D, C and B [15]. The quality levels refer to the quality of a weld basis on the type, 
size and amount of selected imperfections [15]. The highest quality class is B which is mostly used for 
fatigue loaded weld joints where there is a risk for brittle failure [9]. Quality class C is used for static 
loaded welding joints and D is mostly used for un-loaded weld joints under the condition that the weld 
does not connect to any fatigue loaded construction part [9]. 
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2.4.2 Effect on Material 
 
During the heating and cooling processes under welding the material structure will change [16]. Under 
the cooling processes the solidification of the material will occur. The solidification will change the 
microstructure of the material in form of grain growth [17]. Large grain size under the solidification is 
undesirable since it affect the toughness and cracking resistance [17]. To prevent the large grain size 
growth the weld need to be cooled rapidly, since the crack size is dependent on the maximum 
temperature, time spent at the maximum temperature, chemical composition of base metal and cooling 
rate [17]. 
 
The microstructure in a welded joint can be divided into distinct regions, the regions are fusion zone, 
Heat Affected Zone or HAZ and the base material which are unaffected from the fusion of the metals 
[16]. The three different distinct regions can be observed in Figure 7.  

 
Figure 7: Showing the three different distinct regions [5]. 
 
The fusion zone is the distinct region where there is a complete melting and re-solidification under the 
welding process [16]. The Heat Affected Zone, the material can undergo many different metallurgical 
reactions as recrystallization and grain growth, the HAZ can be divided into subdivisions as true heat 
affected zone (T-HAZ) and partially melted zone (PMZ) [16]. The T-HAZ can further be divided into 
further subcategories. 
 

2.4.2.1 Weld Shrinkage 
 
In the making of a weld there will be a process of heating and cooling cycles which affect the weld 
metal and base metal in form of shrinkage. The shrinkage forces under the welding cooling often 
cause distortion and residual stress. The distortion and residual stress are occurring when the yield 
strength and the modulus of elasticity of the materials are restored to higher values at the lower 
temperatures [18]. The residual stress from the shrinkage are the result from the contraction of heated 
metal on the surrounding cooler base metal in form of lock-in tensile stresses [19]. 
 
Welding distortion is the result from non-uniform and contraction of the weld metal and adjacent base 
metal during the welding process and is major concern during fabrication of welded structure [20]. 
The distortion or can have impact on the behaviour on the structure under variable loading and 
buckling strength of the structure [20]. Welding distortion can be categorized into two groups, the first 
group is in-plane modes and the second is out-of-plane modes. The in-plane modes consist of 
transverse and longitudinal shrinkage and the out-of-plane modes consist of rotational distortion, 
angular change, longitude bending and buckling [20]. The different distortion both in-plane and out-
of-plane modes can be observed in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8: Showing different types of distortion from the welding process [21]. 
 
With higher material strength there is a reduction of the along-weld shrinkage, this can be explained 
since the shrinkage of the material is the outcome from plastic strains, hence a material with lower 
material strength will have more shrinkage [20]. To reduce the out-of-plane modes, the important 
factor to control is the heat input under the welding [20]. 
 

2.4.2.2 Defects from Welding 
 
When welding, the material properties change and the crack initiation phase is already passed due to the 
lock-in tensile stresses in material [9]. Defects in form of cracks can be hot cracks and hydrogen induced 
cracking [16]. Hot cracking can be categorized into three different sub-categories, weld solidification 
cracking, HAZ liquation cracking and weld metal liquation.  
 
Weld solidification cracking is the cracks which are occurring at the fusion zone at the end of the 
solidification process [16]. HAZ liquation cracking are cracks which are formed along the PMZ region 
and are occurring when the metal are cooling from the peak-temperature [16]. The formed crack into 
the material are approximate 2-3 grain diameters which make them hard to detect, the formation of HAZ 
liquation cracking can also occur at reheating of a welded structure. Weld metal liquation cracking is a 
specific form of cracking which happens when the weld metal is reheated. Hence the formation from 
the weld metal liquation cracking is almost the same as HAZ liquation cracking. The prevention of “hot 
cracking” can be controlled if the impurity levels in the base and filler metals is controlled and reducing 
the restraint in the metals [16]. 
 
Hydrogen induced cracking or HIC occurs when hydrogen is introduced into the melting pool under 
welding process. The hydrogen induced cracking are occurring at or near room temperature, but can 
also occur after a delay [16]. When hydrogen is picked up by metals, this will lead to a reduction of the 
ductility and are often called hydrogen embrittlement [16]. Important to clarify is that almost all 
materials have hydrogen atoms but the problem is the introduced hydrogen which exceed a threshold 
value that lead to hydrogen induced cracks in the metals [16]. The hydrogen which are introduced under 
welding are often from the following sources, moisture in the electrode covering, flux, shielding gas, 
environment and contaminations in the form of grease, oil, cutting fluid, etcetera [16]. To prevent the 
hydrogen induced cracking it is important to use the right type of electrode or the storage of them in a 
suitable environment, handling of the materials and cleaning of the material from contaminations [16]. 
 
As stated the crack initiation phase for a welded joint is already passed, some of the common fillet joint 
fracture modes from cracks can be observed in Figure 1. 
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2.4.3 Effect on Fatigue 
 
The fatigue strength of a structure is mainly influenced from the number of cycles and amplitude or 
range of stress cycles [8]. But there is also many different factors which affect the welded structures 
fatigue strength example like; material, mean stress and stress ratio, residual stress and weld quality 
and imperfections [8]. 
 
When welding the material properties change, the changes in the material from the welding process 
can lead to structure transformation, hardness increases and soft zones in the Heat Affected Zone. 
From the material changes lock-in tensile residual stress affect the fatigue strength [6], but the material 
strength have almost no effect on the fatigue strength since the crack initiation phase have already 
been started [8]. The effect from harden and soften zones in the structure have less impact on fatigue 
strength than the geometry of the constructed welded joint [6]. The geometry of the welded joint 
affects the power flow in the structure and can lead to stress concentrations in sharp corners which 
affect fatigue strength [6]. 
 
The mean stress affect both crack initiation and also the crack propagation phase in the form of crack 
closure during the compressive part of the load cycle [8]. With increasing mean stress in the structure, 
the fatigue strength of the structure is decreasing. 
 
The lock-in tensile residual stress is important factors which contribute to fatigue crack development 
both under the reversal and compressive cyclic loadings. To reduce the tensile residual stress in the 
structure a post-weld treatment can be introduced [22]. The conventional post-weld treatment 
techniques used on welded structure are grinding, air hammer peening, shot peening, needle peening 
and TIG treatment [22]. The grinding and TIG treatment have the positive effect on fatigue strength by 
improving the weld toe profile and reduce the stress concentration [22]. However only the peening 
techniques can both improve the weld toe and introduce compressive stress at the weld toe, since 
grinding and TIG treatment produce heat under the operation [22]. 
 
The weld quality and imperfections affect the fatigue strength in form of deviation in the weld profile 
and irregularities in the welded metal and adjusted base material. Deviation from the weld profile is as 
following; increased flank angle, excess weld metal and misalignment. And the irregularities come in 
form of pores, undercuts, slag inclusions and lack of fusion under the welding process [8]. Some of the 
deviation and the irregularities are included into the FAT values such as undercuts and porosity, but 
for undercuts over one millimetre it has the same effects as a crack in the material [6]. 
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2.5 Existing Evaluation Methods for Fatigue Calculations 
 
Welds are a complex issue when evaluating the fatigue life since they are depending on many factors 
such as material, geometry, mean stress and residual stress [8]. There are presently five different main 
methodologies for estimating the fatigue life of homogeneous welds, nominal stress method, Hot-Spot 
method, Effective notch method, fracture mechanics and lab testing. 
 
Nominal stress method is used for simpler geometries where nominal stress can be defined. Restriction 
by using this method is that only the weld toe can be evaluated [6]. Hot-spot method is based on 
geometrical stresses in the structure and is also used for evaluation of simpler geometries and only the 
weld toe [6]. Effective notch method can be used to evaluate both the weld toe and weld root and can 
be used for more complex structures [6]. According to IIW [6], an effective radius of 1 mm is 
modelled in the weld toe and weld root under conditions where no-post heat treatment has been 
applied, the welding quality is normal and base material has a thickness equal to or greater than 5 mm 
[6]. Fracture mechanics can be used for complex structures and is based on crack propagation and can 
be used to evaluate weld toes and weld root [6]. The only method that can be used to determine fatigue 
life on weld ends is lab testing. 
 
The different methods have different drawback and advantage depending on the accuracy and the 
complexity on the structure which can be observed in Figure 9. 
 

 
Figure 9: Comparing the four different evaluating methods with accuracy, complexity, and work 
effort. Adapted from [6]. 
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2.5.1 Nominal Stress Method 
 
The Nominal stress method for evaluation the fatigue life is an easy method to implement and often 
there is no need to use any advanced program [6]. The method is based on existing fatigue classes and 
S-N curves that have been generated for many welding joints. The fatigue classes can be found in an 
example “Recommendations for fatigue design of welded joints and components” [6] for different 
welded joints. In the FAT value smaller defects and distortions is taken into consideration [4]. The 
method have restrictions that nominal stresses in the structure needs to be determined, geometry and 
fatigue load direction needs to be the same as an existing fatigue class and that the structure itself can’t 
have larger defects or distortion then the fatigue class [4]. More limitation with the method is that it 
can only be used to evaluate fatigue life in the weld toe and that the method only take into 
consideration nominal stress [4]. To determine the fatigue life with Nominal stress method the 
following equation is used, according to [6]: 

  𝑁 = 𝑁𝑡 (
∆𝜎𝑟𝑑

∆𝜎
)
𝑚
 ,   (  ) 

where 𝑁 is the calculated fatigue life, 𝑁𝑡 is the design life, ∆𝜎𝑟𝑑 is the allowed stress range, ∆𝜎 is the 
calculated stress range and 𝑚 is the slope on the S-N curve. 
 
The allowed stress range is determined according to the following equation [6]: 

  ∆𝜎𝑟𝑑 =
𝐹𝐴𝑇 𝜑𝑡𝜑𝑚𝜑𝑒

𝛾𝑚 √𝑆𝑚
𝑚  ,   (  ) 

where 𝜑𝑡 is the thickness factor, 𝜑𝑚 is the material factor, 𝜑𝑒 is the stress variation factor, 𝛾𝑚 is a 
failure impact factor and 𝑆𝑚 is the cumulative stress parameter. The thickness factor is defined 
according to [6]: 

  𝜑𝑡 = (
𝑡0

𝑡
)
𝑛
 ,   (  ) 

where 𝑡0 is the reference thickness set to 15 mm, 𝑡 is the material thickness and the exponent 𝑛 is a 
thickness factor and is selected according to Table 2, the thickness factor is used when the fatigue 
crack is assumed to start from the weld toe [6]. 
 
Table 2: Recommendation of the factor n for different welds [6]. 

Joint type Class 𝒏 
Fillet weld, transverse T-weld, sheets with transverse junction, longitude 
stiffeners 

Untreated 
weld 

0.15 

Fillet weld, transverse T-weld, sheets with transverse junction, longitude 
stiffeners 

Treated weld 0.1 

Transverse butt weld Untreated 
weld 

0.1 

Treated butt-,rye-,transverse weld or weld junctions All 0 
Non welded material All 0 

 
The material factor, 𝜑𝑚, is set according to the base material, but for weld fatigue strength the material 
factor is set to unity [6]. 
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The stress variation factor 𝜑𝑒 is chosen regarding of the stress ratio, according to the following 
equations [6]. 
 

                             
𝜑𝑒 = 1

𝜑𝑒 = 1 − 0.3 ∙ 𝑅
  (0 ≤ 𝑅 ≤ 0.5, 𝜎𝑚𝑎𝑥 > 0)  

𝑊𝑒𝑙𝑑
𝐵𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝑀𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙

   (  ) 

                                  
𝜑𝑒 = 1 − 0.2 ∙ 𝑅
𝜑𝑒 = 1 − 0.25 ∙ 𝑅

  (−1 ≤ 𝑅 < 0.5)  
𝑊𝑒𝑙𝑑

𝐵𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝑀𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙
             (  ) 

  𝜑𝑒 = 1.3  (𝜎𝑚𝑎𝑥 < 0)   (  ) 

 
The safety factor deepening on fracture consequences is the failure impact factor 𝛾𝑚, or is the factor of 
failure probability 𝜑𝑄 used [6]. 
 
To determine the cumulative stress parameter, 𝑆𝑚, the following equation is used [6]: 
 

  𝑆𝑚 =
𝑁𝑡

2∙106
∙ 𝑘𝑚 ,   (  ) 

 
where 𝑘𝑚 is the cumulative factor and is expressed according to [6]: 
 

  𝑘𝑚 = ∑ (
∆𝜎𝑖

∆𝜎𝑟𝑒𝑓
)
𝑚

∙
𝑛𝑖

𝑛𝑡
𝑖  ,   (  ) 

 
where ∆𝜎𝑖 is the stress range at level 𝑖, ∆𝜎𝑟𝑒𝑓 is the reference value for the stress range, 𝑛𝑖 is the 
number of cycles at level 𝑖 and 𝑛𝑡 is the total number of cycles. If the stress range is constant 
𝑘𝑚 =  1 and if the stress range is varying 𝑘𝑚 < 1 [6]. 
 

2.5.2 Hot-Spot Method 
 
The Hot-spot method or the Geometrical stresses approach was first develop for the offshore industry 
to evaluate elongation with strain gauges from the weld toe [6]. The method is based on the 
geometrical stress from the structure which is then extrapolated into the weld toe from specific 
reference points. The reference points are depending on the type of hot-spot stress and the material 
thickness. To determine the fatigue life with the geometrical stresses specific fatigue classes are used 
[6]. Evaluation with the method is appropriate when the crack is expected to grow from the weld toe 
[3] and when the stress is oriented perpendicular to weld toe within ±60° [6]. If the stress is oriented 
more than 60° it is recommended to use the biggest stress component which is perpendicular to the 
weld in combination with the lower main stress component [6]. 
 
There are two different types of hot-spot, denoted as type A and B. Type A are used when the crack 
propagation is expected to grow on the plate surface and type B is when the crack is expected to grow 
from the plate edge [6]. The biggest difference between the two types is that type B doesn’t take into 
consideration the plate thickness. 
 
When determine the hot-spot stress it is depending on the extrapolation, hence where the reference 
points are placed. The placement for type A for when it is expected that the stress is linear and that the 
mesh has an element length not more than 0.4𝑡 at the hot spot, the following linear extrapolation can 
be used [6]: 
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  𝜎ℎ𝑠 = 1.67𝜎0.4𝑡 − 0.67𝜎1.0𝑡   (  ) 

 
For the same type with the same condition on the mesh elements evaluation by using three reference 
points can be used with quadratic extrapolation. This is used according to IIW [6], when it is expected 
that non-linear geometrical stress increases towards the weld toe, at sharp changes of direction on the 
applied force or for thick-walled structures [6]: 
 

 𝜎ℎ𝑠 = 2.52𝜎0.4𝑡 − 2.24𝜎0.9𝑡 + 0.72𝜎1.4𝑡  (  ) 

 
In the Figure 10 the reference points are illustrate for linear extrapolation and for quadric extrapolation 
for type A [23]. 
 

 
Figure 10: Showing the reference points for linear extrapolation to the left and quadratic extrapolation 
to the right [23]. 
 
For evaluation of the geometrical stress with type B, the reference points are given at absolute value, 
since the thickness of the plate is excluded [6]. Under the condition with fine mesh with element 
length of not more than 4 𝑚𝑚 at the hot spot, the following extrapolation should be used [6]: 
 

 𝜎ℎ𝑠 = 3𝜎4 𝑚𝑚 − 3𝜎8 𝑚𝑚 + 𝜎12 𝑚𝑚  (  ) 

 
The hot-spot stress can be approximated by Hooke’s law, since the stress can be seen as uniaxial [23]. 
 

  𝜎ℎ𝑠 = 𝐸 ∙ 𝜀ℎ𝑠   (  ) 

 
The material factor 𝜑𝑚 is set to unity since the calculation is based on welds, the stress variation factor 
𝜑𝑒 often set to unity since the calculations are based on untreated welds and the thickness factor 𝜑𝑡 is 
set to unity to be on the conservative side [6]. 
 

  𝑁 = 𝑁𝑡 (
𝜑𝑄∙𝐹𝐴𝑇

𝜎ℎ𝑠
)
𝑚

   (  ) 
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2.5.3 Effective Notch Method 
 
Effective notch method is based on the effective notch stress, which is the total stress at the root of a 
notch. The stress is obtained under the assumption of linear material behaviour [6]. When modelling 
the welded structure some factors to take into account is the weld shape, non-linear material behaviour 
at the notch root and that the actual weld root and toe has been replaced with an effective radius [6]. 
 
The effective radius 𝑟 = 1 𝑚𝑚 under the conditition that the material thickness is larger or equal to 
5 mm. A thickness under 5 𝑚𝑚 has not been verified, but according to “Plåthandboken, att 
konstruera och tillverka i höghållfast stål” [6] can a radius of 𝑟 = 0.05 𝑚𝑚 be placed in the weld root 
and weld toe if the material thickness is under 5 𝑚𝑚. The method can be used to evaluate fatigue life 
when the crack is expected to grow from the weld root or the weld toe under the condition that the 
stress is mainly perpendicular to the weld, hence in the range of ±60° [5], no post heat treatment has 
been applied, the welding quality is normal and the base material has a thickness equal to or greater 
than 5 𝑚𝑚 [6]. In Figure 11 the replacement of the real contour with the effective radius can be 
observed. 

 
Figure 11: The placement of the effective radius at the weld toe and weld root [6]. 
 
In large models with more complex geometry, the effective notch radius can be modelled in a 
submodel in area of interest. The deformation from the global model is used as boundary conditions in 
the submodel [4]. 
 
When modelling butt welds, it is recommended to use flank angle of 30° and for fillet welds 45° [6]. 
The fatigue class FAT=225 𝑀𝑃𝑎 for steel and FAT=71 𝑀𝑃𝑎 for aluminium and the S-N-curve slope, 
𝑚, is 3. The possibility of misalignment is not included [6]. When determine the effective notch stress 
by in FE-analysis there are recommendation on the element size, according to IIW [6] an element size 
of 1/6 of the radius in the case of linear elements and 1/4 in case of higher order elements. 
 
The material factor 𝜑𝑚 is set to unity since the calculation is based on welds, the stress variation factor 
𝜑𝑒 often set to unity since the calculations are based on untreated welds and the thickness factor 𝜑𝑡 is 
set to unity to be on the conservative side [4]. The formula for evaluation using effective notch method 
is given as following: 

  𝑁 = 𝑁𝑡 (
𝜑𝑄∙𝐹𝐴𝑇

𝜎𝑟
)
𝑚

   (  ) 
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2.5.4 Fracture Mechanics 
 
The methods of conventional analysis of the strength and the fatigue life are based on the condition of 
flawless materials. The reality is that material contain inner imperfections as inclusions, cavities, pores 
in the form of cracks, indents and grooves [8], hence to assume that the material is flawless do not 
reflect the reality. The method which can be used to determine the fatigue life of a welded joint by 
taken into consideration the flaws in the material is fracture mechanics. To determine the fatigue life 
of a welded joint the crack propagation from initial crack to the final rupture needs to be determined. 
 
There are different types of crack opening modes, but the most important is crack opening mode Ι [8], 
the different types of crack opening modes can be observed in Figure 12. 
 

 
Figure 12: The three different crack opening modes [8]. 
 
The stress intensity factor range (SIF) for mode Ι which is dominated under fracture loading is 
expressed as following [6]: 
 

  ∆𝐾Ι = ∆𝜎√𝜋𝑎 ∙ 𝑓 ,   (  ) 

 
where ∆𝜎 is the stress range, 𝑓 is a function deepening on the geometry of the structure and 𝑎 is crack 
length [6]. 
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Paris law 
By implementing the stress intensity factor with Paris Law the fatigue life can be determined. Paris 
law is expressed as following [8]: 
 

  𝑑𝑎

𝑑𝑁
= 𝐶(∆𝐾Ι)

𝑛   (  ) 

 
Under the condition [11]: 
 

  ∆𝐾𝑡ℎ ≤ ∆𝐾𝐼 ≤ 𝐾𝐼𝐶  ,   (  ) 

 
where 𝐶 and 𝑛 is material parameters, ∆𝐾𝑡ℎ is the threshold level range which depend on the stress 
ration 𝑅, ∆𝐾 is the applied stress intensity factor range and 𝐾𝐼𝐶 is the fracture toughness in plane strain 
or plane stress [8]. The applied stress intensity factor range is expressed as following [11]: 
 

  ∆𝐾 = 𝐾𝑚𝑎𝑥 − 𝐾𝑚𝑖𝑛   (  ) 

 
The crack propagation can be divided into three regions [16]. The three regions can be observed in 
Figure 13. 
 

 
Figure 13: The three different region of crack propagation [16]. 
 
Region 1 represent the threshold value ∆𝐾𝑡ℎ, which is needed to initiate the cracking process, in this 
region there are many factors which influence the crack growth as microstructure, mean stress and the 
environment [16]. As stated before the threshold value is depending on the stress intensity factor ratio 
which is expressed as following [11]. 
 

  𝑅 =
𝐾𝑚𝑖𝑛

𝐾𝑚𝑎𝑥
   (  ) 

 
In Region 2, the equation for Paris law describes the linear behaviour of crack propagation. Region 3 
describe where the crack propagation is proceeding rapidly and lead to failure [16]. 
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To determine the fatigue life the equation for Paris Law is integrated from initial crack 𝑎𝑖 propagating 
to a final crack 𝑎𝑓, under the condition of constant amplitude give the following expression [24]: 
 

 𝑁𝑓 =
1

𝐶∙(∆σ∞∙𝜋
1 2⁄ ∙𝑓0)

𝑛 ∙

{
 
 

 
 𝑎𝑓

−
𝑛
2
+1 
−𝑎

𝑖

−
𝑛
2
+1

−
𝑛

2
+1

𝑖𝑓 𝑛 ≠ 2

ln (
𝑎𝑓

𝑎𝑖
) 𝑖𝑓 𝑛 = 2

}
 
 

 
 

 , (  ) 

 
where 𝑁𝑓 is the number of cycles to fracture. 
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2.6 Evaluation of Test Data 
 
When evaluating test data according to recommendations from IIW [6], the first step is to calculate all 
the data acquired according to the following expression: 
 

  log𝑁 = log𝐶 −𝑚 ∙ log ∆𝜎   (  ) 

 
Where ∆𝜎 the stress is range and 𝑁 is the number of cycles. If the number of test objects 𝑛 is less than 
ten or if the acquired data is not sufficiently evenly distributed to determine 𝑚 accuraly, a fixed value 
of 𝑚 should be used for the rest of the calculations. As an example 𝑚 = 3 for steel joints and 
aluminum [6]. 
 
Next in the procedure is to determine the mean 𝑥𝑚 and the standard deviation of log 𝐶 using 𝑚 
acquired from Equation (23). The mean value 𝑥𝑚 is expressed as following: 
 

  𝑥𝑚 =
∑𝑥𝑖

𝑛
   (  ) 

 
Where 𝑥𝑖 are the characteristic fatigue strength which is equal to log 𝐶 and the standard deviation is 
expressed as following: 
 

  𝑆𝑡𝑑𝑣 = √
∑(𝑥𝑚−𝑥𝑖)

2

𝑛−1
   (  ) 

 
Then determine the characteristic value 𝑥𝑘 by using the following expression: 
 

  𝑥𝑘 = 𝑥𝑚 − 𝑘 ∙ 𝑆𝑡𝑑𝑣   (  ) 

 
Where the values for 𝑘 can be found in following Table 3. 
 
Table 3: Value of k depending on the number of test objects [6]. 

𝑛 10 15 20 25 30 40 50 100 
𝑘 2.7 2.4 2.3 2.2 2.15 2.05 2.0 1.9 
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3 METHOD 

3.1 Mechanical Testing 
 
The specimens for the mechanical testing are constructed as 20 discontinues welded and 20 continues 
welded test objects. The plate thickness for all the specimens is 8 𝑚𝑚 and the throat thickness is 
5 𝑚𝑚. 

3.1.1 Welding 
 
The test specimens used for the mechanical testing were welded using a MIG-robot, with the welding 
class of C and with no post-welding treatment. The MIG-robot welding is used since it is the most 
common welding method in production at Toyota Material Handling. The welding parameter used for 
constructing the continues welded specimens can be observed in Table 4 and Table 5 for discontinues 
welded specimen. The traveling speed for the continues weld specimen is split into 5 different zones, 
the first speed of 35 𝑚𝑚/𝑠 is up to the first corner at A, the second travel speed of 40 𝑚𝑚/𝑠 is 
around the corner of A, the third traveling speed 40 mm/s is after corner A to corner B, then the forth 
traveling speed is around corner B and the last traveling speed of 50 𝑚𝑚/𝑠 after corner B to stop. The 
traveling speed for discontinues weld specimens are split up into the first start and stop with speed 
35 𝑚𝑚/𝑠 and the second with 40 𝑚𝑚/𝑠. 
 
Table 4: Welding parameter used to produce the continues weld specimens. 

Welding parameter for continues welded specimens 
Parameter Description/Value 

Welding power 265 𝐴 
Voltage 28.5 𝑉 
Wire feeding 14.0 𝑚/𝑚𝑖𝑛 
Travel speed of the weld gun 35, 40, 45, 40, 50 𝑚𝑚/𝑠 
Welding gas Mison 8 
Electrode 1.0 𝑚𝑚 

 
Table 5: Welding parameters used to produce the discontinues weld specimens. 

Welding parameter for discontinues welded specimens 
Parameter Description/Value 

Welding power 265 𝐴 
Voltage 28.5 𝑉 
Wire feeding 14.0 𝑚/𝑚𝑖𝑛 
Travel speed of the weld gun 35, 40 𝑚𝑚/𝑠 
Welding gas Mison 8 
Electrode 1.0 𝑚𝑚 

 
The welding sequence for the continues and discontinues weld specimens can be observed in Figure 
14. For the continues weld specimens, the welding sequence is split up into two variations, the first 
welding sequence is as shown in Figure 14 and the other is when start and stop on plate 2 is located on 
opposite side as for plate 1. The welding sequence for the continues weld specimens is documented 
and can be observed in Table 15. 
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Figure 14: Showing the marking A, B, 1 and 2 for documentation and the welding sequence for the 
continues welded specimens to the left and the discontinues to the right. 
 
The specimens are marked with A, B, 1 and 2 for documentation after the welding. The documentation 
of the measurement of the specimens can be observed in Appendix A. The welding procedure can be 
observed in Figure 15.  
 

 
Figure 15: To the left the fastener used to weld the specimens is showed and to the right the welding 
can be observed. 
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3.1.2 Measurement of Test Specimens 
 
To understand and identify the effects the welding procedure has on mechanical test in form of 
deformation and misalignment, certain measurements were made post welding. The measurement of 
the width of the specimens can be observed in Figure 16 and Figure 17. The thickness of the plates is 
taken out according to Figure 18. All the measurement of the widths and the thickness are recorded 
using a digital Vernier caliper. 
 

 
Figure 16: Width of the specimens shown from above. 
 

 
Figure 17: Showing the measurement of width of plate 1 and 2 
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Figure 18: Showing the thickness parameters taken from A-side, the same thickness from side B are 
also documented. 
 
All the test specimens misalignment between plate 1 and plate 2 is noticed using a measuring machine, 
UMC 850 C, see Figure 19.  
 

 
 
 

 

 
Figure 19: Measuring machine UMC 850 C. 
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The measuring machine creates a reference plane which is done manually by the operator. The side 
used for the reference plane is documented. Then the machine takes out 15 measuring points on the 
other side and uses the reference plane as reference, the 15 measuring points and measurement from 
each point can be observed in Figure 20. 
 

 
Figure 20: The 15 reference points taken out by using the measuring machine with all the dimensions 
in millimetres. 
 
The misalignment measurements can be observed in Appendix A. 
 

3.1.3 Test Setup 
 
The mechanical testing was performed using a tensile loading test machine shown in Figure 21. The 
test specimens were mounted into the machine three millimetres from the end of the hydraulic grip. 
This was done to prevent damage to grips according to the machine manual. To ensure that the test 
specimens are mounted straight guides are mounted to the hydraulic grips. The input signal is varying 
tensile loading, created using a sinus wave according to maximum force and a fixed stress ratio of  
𝑅 = 0.1. The mechanical test was performed in four different load levels with five different specimens 
per load level for continues weld respectively discontinues. The test which was performed for the 
different load levels can be observed in Table 6. The plate marked with 1 according to Figure 14 is the 
first welded plate and is mounted up in machine and the plate 2 is mounted in the lower grip where the 
load is applied. The reason to always mount the specimens in the same fashion is to determine if the 
crack propagation to failure is consistent. 
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Figure 21: Showing the tensile machine and the upper and lower hydraulic grips. 
 
Table 6: Test specimens for the four different load levels. 
Load level: 1 2 3 4 
Fmax [kN] 96 128 160 192 
Fmin [kN] 9.6 12.8 16 19.2 
Famplitude [kN] 43.2 57.6 72 86.4 

Stress range [MPa] 108 144 180 216 

Frequency [Hz] 20 20 20 20 

Test Specimen 

Test_1_Discontinuses Test_4_Discontinues Test_3_Discontinues Test_2_Discontinues 
Tes_5_Discontinues Test_6_Discontinues Test_7_Discontinues Test_16_Discontinues 
Test_9_Discontinues Test_8_Discontinues Test_14_Discontinues Test_17_Discontinues 
Test_10_Discontinues Test_12_Discontinues Test_15_Discontinues Test_18_Discontinues 
Test_11_Discontinues Test_13_Discontinues Test_20_Discontinues Test_19_Discontinues 
Test_1_Continues Test_7_Continues Test_3_Continues Test_2_Continues 
Test_5_Continues Test_10_Continues Test_6_Continues Test_9_Continues 
Test_8_Continues Test_12_Continues Test_11_Continues Test_13_Continues 
Test_14_Continues Test_21_Continues Test_15_Continues Test_18_Continues 
Test_16_Continues Test_22_Continues Test_17_Continues Test_19_Continues 
Test_20_Continues    
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All the specimens were loaded until the failure criterion was reached. The failure criterion used in the 
mechanical testing was 1 𝑚𝑚 deformation from the position of maximum static loading. When the 
failure criterion was met the number of cycles is noticed and documented into an Excel document for 
setting up a new S/N-curve and determine the new slope and FAT value under the recommendation 
from IIW [6]. The initial crack is documented, which can be observed in Table 15 and Table 16. The 
finial fracture crack in almost all the test specimens are root cracks and is located on plate 2, expect 
from a total of five test specimens were the finial fracture is located at the weld toe. A root crack from 
the mechanical testing can be observed in Figure 22. 
 

 
Figure 22: Showing a typical root crack from the mechanical testing on a continues weld specimen to 
the left and discontinues weld specimen to the right. 
 

3.1.4 Strain Gauges 
 
To help to validate the FE-model strain gauges were placed in areas of interest on a continues weld 
specimen and a discontinues weld specimen. The placement of the strain gauges is at the weld toes and 
at the centre of both plate 1 and plate 2 to determine the nominal stress. The placement of the strain 
gauges in the areas of interest at the weld toes are placed 2.5 𝑚𝑚 away under recommendation from 
BT standard. The placement of the strain gauges at the weld toes are placed symmetrical on both sides 
and at the corners which can be observed in Figure 23, hence a total of 12 strain gauges. The 12 strain 
gauges at the weld toes are mainly to verify that the stress level fulfil the prior set stress criteria. To 
verify the FE-model the nominal stress is taken out from the strain gauges placed at the centre of plate 
1 and 2. These strain gauges are placed under recommendation from BT-standard between  
3𝑡 < 𝑧 < 50 𝑚𝑚 and in the test case 30 mm away from the weld toe and 50 𝑚𝑚 from each side of 
plate 1 and 2. The difference in placement for the discontinues weld specimen is that no strain gauges 
are placed around the edges, hence a total of 12 strain gauges compared to16 for the continues weld 
specimen. 
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Figure 23: Showing the strain gauges placement of the test specimen. 
 
The strain gauges are zeroed pre-mounting to measure the pre-stresses in the test specimens. The  
pre-stresses which occur from the clamping of the specimen are the result from defects from the 
welding processes. 
 
To determine if the stress range from loading the specimen is correct, the strain gauges are again 
zeroed after mounting in the machine. Then the stress ranges for each load level are noticed for 
10 load cycles and averaged for each load level. The analysis of data was carried out using the 
program software FAMOS Professional 7.0 and Excel. 
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3.2 Finite Element Analysis 
 
The aim with the finite element analysis is to determine how to estimate fatigue life of weld ends using 
FEM and effective notch method. The models are done using the programme software HyperMesh 
2017 as pre-processing program and the static analysis are carried out using the solver Optistruct. The 
results are then post-processing viewed and analysed using software HyperView. 
 

3.2.1 Model 
 
Prior work [2], [3] has shown that modelling discontinues welds as continues welds using effective 
notch method gives an accurate estimation of fatigue life. The model investigated in this theses work 
can be observed in Figure 24 and the dimensions of the geometry can be observed in Figure 4. The 
effective notch method is limited to only evaluate continues welds and when modelling the 
discontinues welds as continues welds singularities can be avoided.  
 

 
Figure 24: Model of weld joint and showing the partition for the grips and the master node used to 
connect the rigid elements. 
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3.2.2 Material 
 
The material used for the test specimens are according to material standard for structural steel  
SS-EN 10 025 and SS-EN 10 210-1, and the material properties are according to Table 7. The material 
is assumed to have linear elastic properties and be isotropic. 
 
Table 7: Material properties for the finite element model and test specimens. 

Structural steel, SS-EN 10 025 & SS-EN 10 210-1 
Description Value Unit 

Young’s modulus, E 210 GPa 
Yield Strength, Rp0.2 355 MPa 
Ultimate tensile strength, Rm 490 MPa 
Density 7850 kg/m3 

Poisson’s ration 0.3  
 

3.2.3 Effective Notch Method 
 
The models examined are given a notch radius of 1 mm at the weld toe and root, which can be 
observed in Figure 25. To get a reliable mesh quality at the root and toe a partition of 2 𝑚𝑚 radius is 
setup which can be observed in Figure 25. The partitioned volumes are given element size 0.25 𝑚𝑚 
according to IWW [6]. 
 

 
Figure 25: Showing the cross-section of the finite element model, the partitions and notch radiuses of 
1 and 2 𝑚𝑚. 
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To keep the number of elements down and decrease computation time the model is first analysed with 
a coarse mesh to determine the areas of interest. Then the model is refined with element size of 
0.25 𝑚𝑚 in the areas of interest and in the toe and root areas with lower stress 1-2 𝑚𝑚 mesh is used. 
To determine if the created mesh in the areas of interest have good quality the Jacobian is controlled, 
and the limit of the quality is set to 0.5. 
 
The boundary conditions and load are applied by trying to simulate the grips. This is done by partition 
the plates 59 𝑚𝑚 from the ends, which is where the grips clamp the specimens in the test machine. 
The partition can be seen in Figure 24. A reference node is created in the middle of the partition which 
will be a master node to connect the surfaces with rigid elements. The rigid elements which is used for 
the analysis is RBE2 elements, the RBE2 elements connected from the surfaces to the master node can 
be observed in Figure 26. The rigid element RBE2 is a one-dimensional element and is used since it 
distributes the applied load evenly among the nodes of the surfaces. On plate end in the model is 
locked by using a SPC constrain locked in all rotations and translations. The side where the applied 
force is set the master node is locked in all rotations but only X and Y translations. The load is applied 
by using force in the master node in the Z-direction. Since the calculations are done by using static 
analysis the applied force is set to 100 𝑘𝑁 to investigate the areas of interest. 
 

 
Figure 26: The red lines are the 1-D rigid elements RBE2 which connect the surfaces on each side to 
the master node in the middle of the partition. 
 
In Figure 27 the result from an analysis with an applied force of 100 𝑘𝑁 can be observed. The max 
principle stress at the weld toe and weld root are extracted for the applied load of 100 𝑘𝑁 and 
converted to the four different load levels, see Table 8. The from the number of cycles are determined 
by using (16), where 𝜑𝑄 = 1.3, 𝐹𝐴𝑇 = 225 𝑀𝑃𝑎 and 𝑚 = 3. 
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Figure 27: Showing the stress at the weld toe to the left and the stress at the weld root to the right. 
 
Table 8: Stress range and number of cycles for weld root respectively weld toe from FE-model. 

𝐹𝑚𝑎𝑥 − 𝐹𝑚𝑖𝑛 Stress range 
toe, 𝜎𝑟,𝑡𝑜𝑒 

[MPa] 

Stress range root, 
𝜎𝑟,𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑡 [MPa] 

Cycles toe Cycles root 

192-19.2 930 762 62,292 113,099 
160-16 775 635 107,640 195,436 

128-12.8 620 508 210,234 381,711 
96-9.6 465 381 498,333 904,796 

 
To ensure that finite element model is valid regarding the element size, the force in a cut of 45° 
around the fillet weld is extracted which can be observed from Figure 28. The resultant in Z-direction 
where the load is applied on the symmetry model can be observed from Figure 28. The applied load of 
25 𝑘𝑁 on the symmetry model is the same as the reaction force in the cross-section 25 𝑘𝑁, hence the 
model is valid regarding that the element size is fine enough to pick up the reaction force through the 
cut. 
 

 
Figure 28: Validation of the finite element model. 
 
From the analysis of the weld joint model, see Table 8, the highest stress concentration is located at 
the weld toe. In the mechanical tests however, the cracks start is located in the weld root. To 
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investigate how the weld joint should be modelled in order to get the highest stress concentration in 
the weld root, different modelling techniques will be explored in the following chapter. 

3.2.4 Modelling Techniques 
 
The goal with the modelling is to get the highest stress concentration in the weld root instead of the 
toe, to correlate to the mechanical testing. In all tested models a force of 100 𝑘𝑁 is used to be able to 
compare the results from the different techniques. 
 

3.2.4.1 Extension of the Weld Root Gap 
 
The extending of the weld root gap has been carried out in two different modelling approaches. The 
first approach has been done on a model where no notch radiuses have been modelled and only the gap 
between the welded plates has been increased in three different steps. The other modelling technique 
has been using the same methodology but introducing notches. The three different steps are to increase 
the notch in X-direction, Y-direction, and uniform extension. The cross-sections can be observed in 
Figure 29, where X-direction extension will be in the X-cross-section and Y-direction will be through 
Y-cross-section. 
 

 
Figure 29: Showing the X- and Y-cross-section. 
 
To reduce the computation time of the analysis symmetry is used in the model. The symmetry is 
applied by using a SPC constraint where the translations are locked in the symmetry plane and all 
rotations are locked expect for the on in the symmetry plane. The symmetry planes are set to Y and X. 
The boundary conditions for the following calculations are set up by applying a SPC constraint on one 
side which is locked in all rotations and translations. The load is applied using rigid elements to a 
reference node which can be observed in Figure 30. Since symmetry is used the applied force is 
25 𝑘𝑁. 
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Figure 30: Showing how the SPC-constraint for symmetry is applied over the surface in X-direction. 
The applied load with rigid elements. 
 

3.2.4.1.1 Modelling without Notch Radiuses 
 
The reason to use a model without notch radius of fillets is to investigate if the stress concentration 
will move from the weld toe down to the weld root. In Figure 31 the cross-sections X and Y and the 
gap, which will be extended in three different steps, can be observed. The used mesh elements are 10 
node tetrahedron and since no effective notch radiuses are applied on model the element size is 
0.5 𝑚𝑚 around the weld with an increasing element size from the weld. The model is created using 
symmetry which can be observed in Figure 30. 
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Figure 31: a) Showing the cross-section in Y-direction. b) Showing the cross-section in X-direction. 
 
First a reference model is crated with no extension of the gap, hence extension 0 mm, see Table 9. The 
extension of the gap in X-, Y- and uniform direction will be in increment of 1 𝑚𝑚 up to 5 𝑚𝑚 
extension of the gap. The result from the run can be observed in Table 9. 
 
Table 9: Result from the extension in X-, Y- and uniform direction. 

Extension 
[mm] 

X-Direction Y-Direction Uniform 

 Toe [MPa] Root [MPa] Toe [MPa] Root [MPa] Toe [MPa] Root [MPa] 
0 (reference) - - - - 530 381 
1 534 382 591 447 547 450 
2 539 381 663 535 649 537 
3 498 396 710 615 717 624 
4 503 379 845 859 900 822 
5 514 394 997 976 979 1050 

 
Extensions in X-direction do not increase the stress at the weld root. The extension in Y-direction of 
4 mm and extension in uniform of 5 𝑚𝑚 will lead to that the stress concentration at the weld root will 
be larger, hence leading to crack propagation through the root. An extension of 4 𝑚𝑚 is however not 
reasonable since it means that there is almost no weld material keeping the structure together. 
 

3.2.4.1.2 Introducing Notch Radiuses 
 
To ensure that the modelling technique of extending the gap at the weld root is not a valid method, the 
same analysis of extending the gap will be calculated by using the effective notch method for the 
evaluation. The new cross-sections can be observed in Figure 32. The used mesh elements for the 
analysis is 10-node tetrahedron, with a partition according to Figure 25 and element size of 0.25 𝑚𝑚 
at the weld root and weld toes. The mesh from the notches is increased gradually. For the calculation a 
reference model is created with no extension of the gap. 
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Figure 32: Model with the introduction of the notch radius. a) Showing the cross-section in 
Y- direction. b) Showing the cross-section in X-direction. 
 
The extension of the notch gap at the weld root is increased in increments of 1 𝑚𝑚 up to 4 𝑚𝑚, the 
result from the extension of the notch can be observed in Table 10. 
 
Table 10: Extension of the notch in X-, Y- and uniform direction using the effective notch method. 

Extension 
[mm] 

X-Direction Y-Direction Uniform 

 Toe [MPa] Root [MPa] Toe [MPa] Root [MPa] Toe [MPa] Root [MPa] 
0 (reference) - - - - 538 441 
1 548 444 609 519 605 518 
2 540 442 672 617 677 621 
3 535 443 773 747 761 765 
4 542 445 920 947 875 973 

 
The stress at the root and weld toe is increasing more with the extension in Y-direction than in  
X-direction. The difference from the previous modelling technique is that stress at the weld root are 
higher but also that the extension for 4 𝑚𝑚 in Y-direction is the lowest extension needed to have the 
highest stress at the weld root as in the mechanical testing. But the extension of 4 𝑚𝑚 in Y-direction 
means that there are approximate 3 𝑚𝑚 of the weld to keep the structure together, which is not 
reasonable. From the modelling techniques one important conclusion is that the stress at the weld root 
is highly depended on using effective notch method for the evaluation. 
 

3.2.4.2 Decreasing the Throat Thickness 
 
From the previous modelling techniques, the stress at the weld root increased with the extension of the 
gap hence decreasing the weld material between the plates. Instead of decreasing the material at the 
weld root an investigation of decreasing the throat thickness from 5 𝑚𝑚 down to 3 𝑚𝑚 with an 
increment of 1 𝑚𝑚 is done in this chapter. The element used in the analysis of the decreasing throat 
thickness is 10 node tetrahedron elements, the mesh at the notches are setup with partitions according 
to Figure 25. The model is further partitioned according to Figure 25. This is done to ensure that the 
mesh quality around the notches is good. The measurement of quality is done by checking the 
Jacobian of the 10 node tetrahedron elements with a limit of 0.5 in the region of notches. The 
boundary conditions and the applied load are set according to the grip modelling technique which can 
be observed in Figure 26. 
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Figure 33: Showing the partition used for the analysis to reduce the element size, the picture to the left 
is the partition on the plates. The picture to the right shows the partitions of the weld root and weld toe 
in white colour. 
 
The result from the analysis of model with throat thickness of 4 mm is shown in Figure 34. At the 
weld toe there is a high stress concentration.  
 

 
Figure 34: To left showing the stress at the weld toe and to right showing the stress at the weld root for 
model with throat thickness 4 𝑚𝑚. 
 
Table 11: Result from analysis decreasing the throat thickness. 

Throat thickness Stress at weld toe [MPa] Stress at weld root [MPa] 
5 (reference) 538 441 
4 591 538 
3 659 655 

 
By decreasing the throat thickness of the welded structure down to 3 𝑚𝑚 the stress concentration at 
the root becomes higher than the stress at the weld toe. But since the real welded structure have a 
throat thickness of 5 𝑚𝑚 it seems not reasonable to believe that the structure should be modelled with 
a throat thickness of 3 𝑚𝑚. 

3.2.4.3 Modelling Misalignment 
 
Which can be observed in Appendix A in Table 30 and Table 31 the test specimens all varies in some 
degree from each other mostly in the range of 1-2 𝑚𝑚 for points MP1, MP6 and MP11. These points 
are the closest to the weld. From the observation of the misalignments two models have been studied 
with offsetting plate 1 and plate 2 with 1 𝑚𝑚 respectively 2 𝑚𝑚. That the offsetting is linear means that 
the plate is moved over the surface 1 𝑚𝑚 respectively 2 𝑚𝑚. The models can be observed in Figure 35. 
The boundary conditions technique used in the analysis is set according to grip modelling technique 
which can be observed in Figure 26. 
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Figure 35: To the left is the model with misalignment of 1 𝑚𝑚 and to the right misalignment 2 mm. 
 
The result from the analysis of the models with misalignments can be observed in Table 12. 
 
Table 12: Result from the analysis with modelling misalignment 1 𝑚𝑚 and 2 𝑚𝑚. 

Offset [mm] Stress at weld toe [MPa] Stress at weld root [MPa] 
0 (reference) 538 441 
1 616 474 
2 705 486 

 

3.2.4.4 Modelling Plate Edge Radius Higher than 0.5 mm 
 
Since the stress concentration is located at the corner of the weld toe, see Figure 27, the radius created 
to ensure that the weld goes around the corner can be the reason for the difference in result between 
mechanical testing and FEM. The radius used in the previous models has been 0.5 𝑚𝑚. To investigate 
the radius influence two models with larger radiuses are modelled. The two models have a radius of 
0.75 𝑚𝑚 respectively 1 𝑚𝑚. The two models can be observed in Figure 36. The boundary conditions 
for this analysis are set up according to the grip modelling techniques which can be observed in Figure 
26, with rigid elements. 
 

 
Figure 36: The model to the left has a radius set to 0.75 𝑚𝑚 and the model to the right is set to 1 𝑚𝑚. 
 
In Table 13 the result from the analysis can be observed. The stress concentration at the weld toe 
decreases and the weld root stress increases with a higher radius in the finite element model. 
 
Table 13: The max principal stress from the analysis using radius 0.75 𝑚𝑚 and 1 𝑚𝑚. 

Radius [mm] Stress at weld toe [MPa] Stress at weld root [MPa] 
0.5 (reference) 538 441 
0.75 527 468 
1 509 470 
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3.2.4.5 Modelling the Plates with an Angle 
 
In this chapter, modelling is done by using the misalignments points from the mechanical test 
specimen Test_9_Continues. The model is constructed by modelling offset such as in modelling 
technique with misalignment but also introducing a plate angle which offset the model. To introduce 
the angle misalignment point MP1 and MP11 are used from Table 30 and Table 31, under assumption 
that all the points on the surface between MP1 and MP11 are linear. By using point MP1 and MP11 to 
create misalignment an angle between the plates is introduced. The plate is set to be angle of the first 
two points, no other reference points are considered. The model can be observed in Figure 37, where 
the used radius for the analysis is 0.5 𝑚𝑚. Since the model has no symmetry the model is first 
analysed with a course mesh to investigate the areas of interest. From the result of the course mesh the 
notches are partitioned according to Figure 25 and the element size in the areas of interest are set to 
0.25 𝑚𝑚. 
 

 
Figure 37: Showing how MP1 and MP11 is used to create misalignment from continues weld 
specimen Test_9_Continues. 
 
The maximal principle stress at the weld root and weld to from the analysis of modelling 
Test_9_Continues using MP1 and MP11 from Table 30 and Table 31, can be observed in Table 14. 
 
Table 14: The maximal principle stress at the weld toe and root from Test_9_Continues. 

Angle [deg] Stress at weld toe [MPa] Stress at weld root [MPa] 
0 (reference) 538 441 
1.28 595 467 

 
The modelling technique using two measurement point MP1 and MP11 from test specimen 
Test_9_Continues, still show that stress concentration is located at the weld toe. Hence the modelling 
technique in this chapter cannot be used to determine the crack initiation for the mechanical test 
specimens. 
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4 RESULTS 

4.1 Mechanical Testing 
 
The result from the mechanical testing can be observed in Table 15 for continues welds and Table 16 
for discontinues welds. The welding sequence in Table 15 are notated as SQ1 for welding sequence as 
show in Figure 14 and SQ2 stands for when the start and stop for the continues weld specimens is 
located on the opposite side of each other. 
 
Table 15: Mechanical test result for continues welds.  
(*) Not used in result since failsafe was not working. 
(**) Mechanical test aborted due to presumed infinity life. 
(X) Test specimen has been used for fusion inspection. 

Specimen name Welding 
sequence 

Load level Number of cycles at 
failure 

Crack 
initiation 

Test_1_Continues SQ1 1 3,969,226* Toe 
Test_2_Continues SQ2 4 142,059 Root 
Test_3_Continues SQ2 3 467,290 Root 
Test_4_Continues SQ1 X X X 
Test_5_Continues SQ2 1 4,720,234 Root 
Test_6_Continues SQ1 3 344,149 Root 
Test_7_Continues SQ2 2 1,359,767 Root 
Test_8_Continues SQ1 1 1,786,079 Root 
Test_9_Continues SQ1 4 161,077 Root 
Test_10_Continues SQ1 2 1,743,136 Root 
Test_11_Continues SQ1 3 548,277 Root 
Test_12_Continues SQ2 2 1,566,214 Root 
Test_13_Continues SQ1 4 68,711 Root 
Test_14_Continues SQ2 1 9,000,000**  
Test_15_Continues SQ2 3 417,767 Root 
Test_16_Continues SQ2 1 1,988,734 Toe 
Test_17_Continues SQ2 3 294,257 Root 
Test_18_Continues SQ1 4 169,051 Root 
Test_19_Continues SQ2 4 126,176 Root 
Test_20_Continues SQ1 1 3,322,606 Root 
Test_21_Continues SQ2 2 1,170,972 Root 
Test_22_Continues SQ1 2 933,617 Toe 

 
 
Table 16: Mechanical test result for the discontinues welds. 

Specimen name Load level Number of cycles at 
failure 

Crack initiation 

Test_1_Discontinues 1 1,614,870 Root 
Test_2_Discontinues 4 144,895 Root 
Test_3_Discontinues 3 120,540 Toe 
Test_4_Discontinues 2 300,745 Toe 
Test_5_Discontinues 1 999,301 Root 
Test_6_Discontinues 2 453,068 Root 
Test_7_Discontinues 3 274,166 Root 
Test_8_Discontinues 2 540,528 Root 
Test_9_Discontinues 1 1,001,951 Root 
Test_10_Discontinues 1 1,074,365 Root 
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Test_11_Discontinues 1 1,001,069 Root 
Test_12_Discontinues 2 396,033 Root 
Test_13_Discontinues 2 414,079 Root 
Test_14_Discontinues 3 214,431 Root 
Test_15_Discontinues 3 216,948 Root 
Test_16_Discontinues 4 92,929 Root 
Test_17_Discontinues 4 107,650 Root 
Test_18_Discontinues 4 80,244 Root 
Test_19_Discontinues 4 107,555 Root 
Test_20_Discontinues 3 221,229 Root 

 
The initial crack located at the weld toe for the four test specimens are compared with the mean cycles 
for a root crack, see Table 17. The result indicates that the fatigue life for the specimens with toe 
cracks is significant lower. 
 
Table 17: Result comparing number of cycles between root crack and toe crack. 

Load level Weld type Mean cycles root 
crack 

Cycles toe crack Factor 

3 Discontinues 231,694 120,540 1.92 
2 Discontinues 450,927 300,745 1.50 
2 Continues 1,460,022 933,617 1.56 
1 Continues 3,276,306 1,988,734 1.65 

 
The result from the mechanical testing is presented in S/N-curves which can be observed in Figure 38 
and Figure 40, where the number of cycles is plotted against the stress range. Results (x) represent all 
the mechanical test results where the crack initiation is located in the weld root. The few test objects 
with crack initiation from the weld toe have significant lower fatigue life (see Table 17) assumed to be 
depending on local weld toe defects and have therefore been excluded from the results. From the result 
the slope, m, and standard deviation are determined using Equation (23) and (25). 
 

 
Figure 38: Derived S/N-curve for continues weld specimens. 
 
Table 18: Slope and standard deviation from the mechanical testing of continues welds. 

 Slope m Standard deviation 
Mean curve and characteristic curve 3.0 0.250 
Result mean curve 4.74 0.163 

 
From the result S/N-curve for continues weld, it can be observed that there is a large deviation in the 
result at each load level which effect the slope 𝑚. To analyse how the deviation affect the slope of the  
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S/N-curve the first and last point at each load levels are removed, see Figure 39. The slope and 
standard deviation can be seen in Table 19. 
 

 
Figure 39: S/N-curve analysis of slope from the mechanical testing of continues welds where the first 
and last result points are removed. 
 
Table 19: Analysis of slope from the mechanical testing of continues welds where the first and last result 
points are removed. 

 Slope m Standard deviation 
Mean curve and characteristic curve 3.0 0.198 
Result mean curve 4.38 0.140 

 
By comparing Table 19 with Table 18, it can be seen that both the slope and standard deviation are 
decreasing. The slope is decreasing a significant amount, hence the result from the mechanical testing 
for continues welds need to be further investigated by performing more mechanical testing on each 
load level to have a higher accuracy on the derived slope. 
 

 
Figure 40: Derived S/N-curve for discontinues weld specimens. 
 
Table 20: Slope and standard deviation from the mechanical testing of discontinues welds. 

 Slope m Standard deviation 
Mean curve and characteristic curve 3.0 0.089 
Result mean curve 3.36 0.077 

 
The mechanical test results are summarized for discontinues and continues welds, see Table 21. The 
result indicates that the continues welds have higher fatigue strength. 
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Table 21: Mean cycles for continues and discontinues welds. 
𝐹𝑚𝑎𝑥 − 𝐹𝑚𝑖𝑛 Mean cycles continues 

welds 
Mean cycles 
discontinues welds 

Factor 

4 133,415 106,655 1.25 
3 414,348 231,694 1.79 
2 1,460,022 450,927 3.24 
1 3,276,306 1,138,311 2.88 

 

4.1.1 Strain Gauge Measurement 
 
The result from the pre-stress analysis of the continues weld specimen is presented in Table 22 and the 
result of the discontinues weld specimens is presented in Table 23. 
 
Table 22: Pre-stress from mounting continues test specimen. X strain gauge broken. 

Strain gauge Strain 
[µm/m] 

Pre-stress 
[MPa] 

Stress range during operation [MPa] 
96 

[kN] 
Pre-stress/ 

stress 
at 96 [kN] 

128 
[kN] 

160 
[kN] 

192 
[kN] 

GO_A1_S1_CA 110 23 142 16% 190 237 286 
GO_B1_S1_CB 123 26 139 19% 186 232 278 
GO_A1_S1 123 26 175 15% 233 292 350 
GO_A1_S2 61 13 71 18% 95 119 144 
GO_B1_S1 141 30 138 21% 183 227 270 
GO_B1_S2 41 9 85 10% 115 146 179 
GO_C1_S1 149 31 147 21% 196 244 291 
GO_C1_S2 54 11 85 13% 114 143 172 
GO_A2_S1_CA 103 22 136 16% 182 229 276 
GO_B2_S1_CB 117 24 134 18% 180 226 273 
GO_A2_S1 X X X X X X X 
GO_A2_S2 137 29 189 15% 250 311 372 
GO_B2_S1 22 5 71 7% 98 127 157 
GO_B2_S2 163 34 151 23% 199 254 291 
GO_C2_S1 34 7 70 10% 96 123 151 
GO_C2_S2 152 32 142 22% 188 232 257 

Average difference between pre-stress  
and stress range during operation: 16%  

 
Table 23: Pre-stress from mounting discontinues test specimen. 

Strain gauge Strain  
[µm/m] 

Pre-stress  
[MPa] 

Stress range during operation [MPa] 
96 

[kN] 
Pre-stress/ 

stress 
at 96 [kN] 

128 
[kN] 

160 
[kN] 

192 
[kN] 

GO_A1_S1 79 17 123 14% 162 200 238 
GO_A1_S2 -71 -15 106 14% 142 179 216 
GO_C1_S1 46 10 146 7% 192 237 282 
GO_C1_S2 -42 -9 80 11% 107 134 162 
GO_B1_S1 -9 -2 129 2% 170 211 252 
GO_B1_S2 -4 -1 88 1% 118 148 178 
GO_A2_S1 8 2 120 2% 159 199 247 
GO_A2_S2 -4 -1 110 1% 148 186 187 
GO_C2_S1 64 13 120 11% 159 198 238 
GO_C2_S2 -61 -13 111 12% 150 189 228 
GO_B2_S1 72 15 128 12% 169 209 238 
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GO_B2_S2 -85 -18 91 20% 123 155 225 
Average difference between pre-stress  

and stress range during operation: 9%  

 
The measurement of the strain gauges during operation can be observed in Appendix B for the 
continues weld specimen, Test_22_Continues. 
 
The comparison between the stress range and pre-stresses show that the mean pre-stress from all the 
strain gauges is around 16 % for the continues weld specimen and around 9 % for the discontinues for 
the first load level of 96 𝑘𝑁. The difference between the results comes from how the machine was 
setup under extraction of data. For the continues weld specimen the tensile machine started to pull 
down specimen even after the mounting, hence only tensile stresses. But for the discontinues weld 
specimen the tensile machine stopped after mounting resulting in both compression and tension. The 
resulting pre-stresses for both specimens are high compared to the stress range, especially for the 
continues weld specimen. A reason for the high pre-stresses may come from misalignments between 
the plates. 
 

4.2 Calculations 
 
In the comparison between the mechanical test and the FE-calculation the stress-range from the weld 
root is used, see Table 8. The result from the finite element analysis is derived using effective notch 
equation (16), where 𝜑𝑄 = 1.3, 𝐹𝐴𝑇 = 225 𝑀𝑃𝑎 and 𝑚 = 3. A factor for representing the difference 
in fatigue life per load level is derived for the continues and discontinues welds, see Table 24. 
 
Table 24: FE-result compared with mechanical test result. 

Load 
level 

Stress 
range root, 
𝜎𝑟,𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑡 
[MPa] 

Cycles root, 
effective 
notch 

Mean cycles 
continues 
weld 

Mean cycles 
discontinues 
weld 

Factor 
continues 
weld 

Factor 
discontinues 
weld 

4 762 113,099 133,415 106,655 1.18 0.94 
3 635 195,436 414,348 231,694 2.12 1.19 
2 508 381,711 1,460,022 450,927 3.82 1.18 
1 381 904,796 3,276,306 1,138,311 3.62 1.26 

 
Comparing the mechanical test result with the result from the FE-calculations it can be concluded that 
the use of effective notch method with 𝐹𝐴𝑇 = 225 𝑀𝑃𝐴 and 𝑚 = 3 gives a conservative estimation 
of the fatigue life for both weld types, especially for the continues weld specimens. 
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4.3 Approximation of the Effective Notch Method for Weld 
Ends 

 
The result from the investigated modelling techniques shows that the effective notch method cannot 
give largest stress concentration at the weld root, as indicated from the mechanical test result. It is 
however possible to approximate the fatigue life for weld ends even if the location of the crack 
initiation cannot be determined from the FE-analysis, by using equation (16) as following: 
 

  𝐹𝐴𝑇 = (
𝑁

𝑁𝑡
)
1/𝑚 

∙ 𝜎𝑟/𝜑𝑄   (  ) 

 
The stress range used to determine the new FAT-value is 𝜎𝑟,𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑡, since the mechanical testing 
indicates that the initial crack occurs from the root. With the result from the mechanical testing for 
discontinues welds compared with the calculated stress range in the weld root of the continues weld 
𝑚 ≈ 3.4 according to Table 24. 
 
Table 25: Calculated FAT-value using stress range at weld root from FE-calculation. 

Load level Mechanical test result,  
discontinues weld, N 

[cycles] 

Calculated stress range,  
𝜎𝑟,𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑡   

[MPa] 

Calculated  
FAT-value (m=3,4)  

[MPa] 
4 106,655 762 248 
3 231,694 635 259 
2 450,927 508 252 
1 1,138,311 381 248 

Result: FAT ≈ 248 
 
The derived approximation under the condition that the stress-range picked from the weld root, even 
when the stress concentration is higher at the weld toe, gives: 
 

𝐹𝐴𝑇 ≈ 248 [𝑀𝑃𝑎] 
 
Using the new FAT-value 248 𝑀𝑃𝑎, 𝜑𝑄 = 1.3 and slope 𝑚 = 3.4 with equation (16) to approximate 
fatigue life for weld ends can be observed in Table 26. 
 
Table 26: Calculated fatigue life for discontinues welds using the stress-range from FE-analysis. 

Load level Stress range 
root, 𝜎𝑟,𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑡 

[MPa] 

Mechanical test result 
discontinues weld, N 

[cycles] 

Calculated fatigue life 
discontinues welds, N  

[cycles] 

Factor 

4 762 106,655 107,381 0.993 
3 635 231,694 199,592 1.161 
2 508 450,927 426,223 1.058 
1 381 1,138,311 1,133,517 1.004 

 
By comparing the approximated calculated fatigue lift for weld ends with the mechanical test results 
for discontinues welds, it can be concluded that using 𝐹𝐴𝑇 = 248 [𝑀𝑃𝑎] at 2.3 % failure probability 
and slope 𝑚 = 3.4 can approximate the fatigue life for weld ends under the limitation that the load is 
perpendicular to the weld, only tensile stress is applied, no shear stress or bending occur and the stress 
is picked from the weld root even if the stress concentration is higher in the weld toe for this specific 
weld joint. 
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5 ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The result from the mechanical testing indicates that the fatigue life for the continues weld specimen is 
higher than for the discontinues welds. The difference in result may depend on stress concentration at 
the weld ends, the total weld length, the welding processes and tolerance between the objects. 
 
The different welding process of the weld types can explain that the standard deviation is larger for the 
continues weld specimens than for the discontinues specimens result. This larger deviation in the 
continues weld specimen can come from the difficulties in the welding process. During welding with 
MIG-robot around the corner, two restarts are often needed. In Figure 41 the restart of the welding 
process can be observed on a continues weld for the first corner around A. 
 

 
Figure 41: Restart of the welding process around the corner at A-side. 
 
The initial crack from the mechanical testing is accruing mainly from plate 2 with 29 versus initiation 
from plate 1 with 10. It can also be indicated from the test specimens that the initial crack propagates 
mainly from corner A. This can be the result from the welding process since around corner A there are 
several restarts. The tolerance between the plates from the welding process can affect the result in 
form of enforcing moment and shear stress under the mechanical testing with the tensile machine. 
 
To investigate if the mechanical test specimens have insufficient fusion three different specimens are 
cut into pieces and the fusion analysed. The three different test specimens are of the continues weld 
type, one has not been tested into the machine, the second has fractured at the weld root and the third 
specimen has fractured at the weld toe. The three different specimens can be observed in Figure 42. 
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Figure 42: a) Test specimen with no fracture. b) Test specimen with fracture at weld root. c) Test 
specimen with fracture at weld toe. 
 
The first cross-section located at side A is chosen to compare the three specimens, see Figure 43. 
 

 
Figure 43: Showing fusion of test specimen. a) Test specimen with no fracture. b) Test specimen with 
fracture at weld root. c) Test specimen with fracture at weld toe. 
 
Which can be observed from Figure 43, the test specimen’s plates have been sufficient fused together 
with each other and there is almost no difference between the test specimens in form of penetration. 
The investigation of the fusion of the test specimens shows that lack of fusion is not the cause of the 
difference between the specimens which fractured at the weld toe versus weld root. 
 
The misalignment points noted for all the mechanical test specimens are used to investigate the four 
specimens where the initial crack is located at the weld toe. The investigation is conducted by using 
MP1 and MP11 to determine the length between the points. The mean value for a root crack is 
𝛿𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑡 ≈  0.65 𝑚𝑚 this is then compared with the values for the four toe crack test specimens, see 
Table 27. 
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Table 27: Length between misalignment points MP1 and MP11. 
Test specimen 𝛿𝑀𝑃1−𝑀𝑃11 [𝑚𝑚] 

Test_16_Continues 0.444 
Test_22_Continues 0.698 
Test_3_Discontinues 0.773 
Test_4_Discontinues 0.706 

 
Comparing the mean value with Table 27, it can be concluded that there is a large difference between 
points MP1 and MP11, this follow the result from the modelling technique Modelling the Plates with 
an Angle. Hence this can be one of the reasons why the test specimen’s cracks started from the weld 
toe. For Test_16_Continues the length between the points is less than for the reference value, but 
under visible inspection this test specimens have two restarts on both the corners, see Figure 44. 
 

 
Figure 44: Weld defect on Test_16_Continues. 
 
Under visual investigation on the four test specimen no noticeable deviation on the discontinues test 
specimens where observed, but for Test_22_Continues the undercut around corner A at the initial 
crack is notable larger, see Figure 45. 
 

 
Figure 45: Large undercut around corner A, Test_22_Continues. 
 
From the investigation of the four test specimen this indicates that local defects such as larger 
undercuts, restarts from the welding process or large misalignment can lead to crack initiation at the 
weld toe, hence leading to a lower fatigue life, see Table 17. 
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Which can be observed from the different modelling techniques the goal to model the weld end with 
good results using finite element analysis has not been achieved. The finite element model shows that 
the stress concentration is located at the weld toe and the mechanical testing shows mainly root cracks 
for both continues and discontinues welds. The modelling techniques show some indication that 
reducing the material of the weld in form of extending the weld root gap in the Y-direction or 
decreasing the throat thickness can increase the weld root stress. 
 
The result from the modelling technique where the plate edge radius is increased from 0.5 mm, 
indicates that the with a higher plate edge radius, 0.75 mm or 1 mm the stress concentration at the weld 
toe decreases and the weld root stress increases. By examining the result from the stress at the weld 
root, see Table 13 it can be indicated that if the plate edge radius is further increased the stress 
concentration in the weld root may exceed the weld toe stress. The local plate edge radius at the weld 
toe can be a one of the reasons why the mechanical test specimens initial crack is located at the weld 
root. This modeling technique needs to be further investigated by increasing the plate edge radius and 
determine the real specimens plate edge radiuses. 
 
By introducing linear misalignment of 1-2 𝑚𝑚 the stress concentration at the weld toe increased more 
than in the weld root. This indicates that the modelling technique of using linear misalignment is not a 
valid technique for evaluation of fracture at the weld root. To further investigate the effect of 
misalignment the grips can be modelled, and the plates can be forced to be aligned using imposed 
motion. 
 
Only positive pre-stresses occur when mounting the continues specimen in the tensile stress machine, 
see Table 22. This was not expected since the test specimen is defected from the welding process in 
form of misalignment and should have indicated both tensile and compression stress. This is also 
confirmed from the pre-stress result of the discontinues weld specimen, see Table 23. An explanation 
for the difference in result from the pre-stress analysis of the test specimens is that the tensile machine 
under mounting of the continues weld specimens did not stop on the pre-set zero position, hence 
enforcing the test specimen to experience only traction force. Under the mounting of the discontinues 
weld specimen the tensile machine stayed at the pre-set zero position, hence the test specimen was not 
pulled further than the mounting position. To improve the method the mounting should be done in two 
steps. The first step is setting a failsafe at the mounting position. This will ensure that the machine will 
stop when it starts to pull the test specimen and the stress for only the mounting can be picked out. The 
second step would be to change the failsafe and let the test specimen be loaded, to examine the 
increased stress during the mechanical test. 
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6 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 

6.1 Conclusion 
 
The aim of this thesis was to find a method for predicting the fatigue life of perpendicular tensile loaded 
weld ends using FE-calculations which correspond to mechanical test results. The tested modelling 
techniques cannot be used to determine where the initial crack will occur, since the crack initiates mainly 
from the weld root in the test objects, but the calculations showed higher stress range in the weld toe. 
 
The mechanical testing has been important do determine the difference of fatigue life for the two weld 
designs. The testing has been carried out using five different test specimens for each weld design at four 
different load levels. This have ensured that the result from the mechanical testing fulfil the 
recommendation of at least 5 test specimens per load level [9]. 
 
The derived S/N-curve for the continues weld specimen in Figure 38, shows a large deviation of the 
results affecting the slope of the S/N-curve. More test objects will be needed to statistically ensure the 
test results. The welding process may also be improved to reduce the differences between the test 
objects. 
 
From Table 17 it can be concluded that for both a continues and discontinues weld an initial crack from 
the root has higher fatigue strength than when the crack initiates from the weld toe. This indicates that 
the few test objects with crack initiation in the weld toe have some local defects or large misalignment 
which decreases the fatigue life for the weld toe. 
 
The results have concluded that the fatigue strength is higher for the continues weld type, see Table 21. 
The difference in fatigue strength may depend on stress concentration at weld ends, the total amount of 
weld length, the welding process and the tolerance between the objects. 
 
By comparing the calculated result with the mechanical test results, it is possible to estimate the 
fatigue life of weld ends by using a FE-model with continues welds, and an adapted effective notch 
method with FAT-value 248 MPa and slope 𝑚 =  3.4 at 2.3 % failure probablility. The following 
restrictions must however be fulfilled: 
 

• Tensile load perpendicular to the weld. 
• No shear stress or bending. 
• Plate thickness, 𝑡 =  8 𝑚𝑚. 
• Throat thickness, 𝑎 =  5 𝑚𝑚. 
• The stress range is picked from the weld root, even if the calculated stress range in the weld 

toe is larger. 
 
It is important to state that this method to evaluate fatigue life of weld ends with derived FAT-value and 
slope 𝑚 is only an approximation for this particular application. Further research is needed on how to 
model the weld joint to correspond to the test result regarding finding the location of the crack initiation. 
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6.2 Future Work 
6.2.1 Further Investigation of Existing Test Objects 
 
Future work to be done is to investigate the mechanical testing specimens to determine if the welding 
procedure is one source of the difference between the finite element analysis and the real-life weld. To 
ensure that the fusion from the welding procedure is sufficient on the test specimens more cross-sections 
can be examined. As seen from the finite element modelling technique of increasing the plate radius, 
the root stress increases as the toe stress decreases. Measurements on the test specimens to determine 
the real local plate edge radius at the weld toe can confirm if modelling a larger plate edge radius is a 
useful method to find the crack initiation area in the weld root. 
 
By excluding two result points in the S/N-curve for the continues weld specimens, the sensitivity of the 
S/N-curve slope could be investigated. To further improve the understanding and accuracy on the 
derived S/N-curve more mechanical tests can be executed to reduce the deviation. 
 
To increase the understanding of the weld end designs and the reason for root cracks the residual stress 
induced from the welding procedure can be analysed to simulate the real-life weld designs. The residual 
stress occurs from the cooling process when the weld starts to solidify which results in locked-in tensile 
stresses [19]. The residual stresses can form so called cold cracks which often results in root cracks [25]. 
To mitigate the effect from the lock-in tensile stress and reduce the chance of cold cracks the control of 
heat input and cooling process needs to be further investigated. 
 
To investigate if effective notch is suitable as evaluation method for the welded joint to determine the 
fatigue life of weld ends, fracture mechanics can be used. The advantages with using fracture mechanics 
is that it is the most accurate calculation method, but with the downside of being complicated and time 
consuming. 
 
The documented tolerances from the mechanical test specimens needs to be further investigated to 
determine if it affects the result, since the tolerances can enforce shear forces or moment during the 
mechanical test in the tensile machine. 
 
Since there has already been a couple of thesis work at TMHE where non-load carrying weld ends have 
been investigated, the results from these thesis works can be implemented in the effective notch method 
for weld ends. By combining the result, the equation can be made to cover both load carrying and non-
load carrying weld ends. 
 

6.2.2 New Test Objects 
 
The result in this thesis work is only applicable for components with the same plate thickness, throat 
thickness of the weld and load case as now tested. To make the effective notch equation adapted to all 
types of weld ends, the next step would be to test other parameters, such as plate thicknesses, throat 
thicknesses, load directions (shearing and bending) and weld lengths. Not until the FAT-value and S/N-
curve slope is adapted to all possible combinations, the equation can be assumed to be general and give 
a good approximation of the fatigue life of weld ends. 
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APPENDIX A 
The measurement of the width of the test specimens which can be observed in Figure 16 and Figure 
17, are presented in Table 28. The measurement of the thickness of the plates which can be observed 
in Figure 18, are presented in Table 29 and the measurement from the 15 measuring points to 
determine misalignments in Figure 20 are presented in Table 30 for the seven first measuring points 
and Table 31 for point eight to fifteen. 
 
Table 28: Measured values of width of the test specimens. 

Specimen name LA [mm] LAC 
[mm] 

LBC 
[mm] 

LB[mm] W1 
[mm] 

W2 
[mm] 

Test_1_Discontinues 100.07 100.05 100.04 99.95 100.02 100.05 
Test_2_Discontinues 99.84 100.05 100.02 100.06 99.95 99.71 
Test_3_Discontinues 99.81 99.87 99.83 99.82 99.76 99.84 
Test_4_Discontinues 99.77 99.71 99.72 99.79 99.83 99.79 
Test_5_Discontinues 99.81 99.77 99.82 99.89 99.78 99.74 
Test_6_Discontinues 101.19 100.98 100.84 100.86 100.02 99.97 
Test_7_Discontinues 99.97 99.94 100.03 99.96 100.03 100.01 
Test_8_Discontinues 100.06 99.99 99.94 99.99 99.78 100.02 
Test_9_Discontinues 99.93 99.85 99.89 99.96 99.99 101.04 
Test_10_Discontinues 100.90 100.71 100.33 100.11 100.02 100.55 
Test_11_Discontinues 100.06 99.99 100.11 100.15 100.18 100.03 
Test_12_Discontinues 99.91 99.81 99.89 99.91 100.2 101.02 
Test_13_Discontinues 99.94 99.91 100.47 100.80 99.93 100.60 
Test_14_Discontinues 99.89 99.79 99.94 99.97 100.09 99.79 
Test_15_Discontinues 99.94 99.84 99.85 99.9 99.98 100.39 
Test_16_Discontinues 99.94 100.02 99.97 100.01 99.99 100.12 
Test_17_Discontinues 100.01 99.95 99.95 99.99 100.02 99.98 
Test_18_Discontinues 99.93 100.01 99.91 99.97 99.87 100.18 
Test_19_Discontinues 100.04 100.01 99.99 100.02 100.03 100.02 
Test_20_Discontinues 100.30 99.98 100.08 99.97 99.99 99.97 
Test_1_Continues 100.03 99.96 99.98 100.04 100.06 100.10 
Test_2_Continues 99.94 100.12 100.04 99.83 99.85 99.95 
Test_3_Continues 100.08 99.82 99.71 99.85 99.87 100.07 
Test_4_Continues 100.12 100.03 100.01 100.09 99.94 99.86 
Test_5_Continues 99.97 99.85 99.84 100.04 100.25 100.15 
Test_6_Continues 99.91 99.87 100.01 99.98 100.73 100.16 
Test_7_Continues 100.01 99.98 99.82 99.99 100.41 100.27 
Test_8_Continues 100.26 100.22 100.33 100.52 100.11 100.16 
Test_9_Continues 99.96 99.81 99.80 100.00 101.61 100.36 
Test_10_Continues 100.04 100.00 100.06 100.21 100.05 100.09 
Test_11_Continues 99.98 99.86 99.87 99.97 100.01 100.14 
Test_12_Continues 100.01 99.91 99.92 100.12 99.74 99.86 
Test_13_Continues 99.97 99.87 99.87 99.99 100.16 99.98 
Test_14_Continues 100.03 100.00 100.01 100.18 100.04 100.01 
Test_15_Continues 99.82 99.81 100.01 99.92 100.02 100.07 
Test_16_Continues 100.19 99.87 99.96 100.08 100.21 100.10 
Test_17_Continues 100.03 99.92 99.98 99.95 99.93 100.16 
Test_18_Continues 99.93 99.96 99.82 99.88 99.98 99.90 
Test_19_Continues 99.9 99.84 99.92 99.94 100.14 99.84 
Test_20_Continues 100.05 99.91 99.97 100.04 99.92 100.01 
Test_21_Continues 99.94 99.77 99.76 99.86 100.01 99.94 
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Table 29: Measured values of the thickness of the test specimens. 

Specimen Name 
T-TP1-
A [mm] 

T-TP2-
A [mm] 

T-BP-
LS-A 
[mm] 

T-BP-
RS-A 
[mm] 

T-TP1-
B [mm] 

T-TP2-
B [mm] 

T-BP-
LS-B 
[mm] 

T-BP-
RS-B 
[mm] 

Test_1_Discontinues 8.03 8.07 8.04 8.11 8.02 8.05 8.11 8.06 
Test_2_Discontinues 8.05 7.96 8.06 8.04 8.01 8.03 8.06 8.08 
Test_3_Discontinues 8.09 7.99 8.03 8.05 8.02 8.12 8.08 8.09 
Test_4_Discontinues 8.09 8.13 8.03 8.06 8.06 8.08 8.05 8.03 
Test_5_Discontinues 7.99 8.05 8.06 8.04 8.09 8.06 8.08 8.06 
Test_6_Discontinues 8.06 8.04 8.07 8.02 8.05 8.02 8.01 8.03 
Test_7_Discontinues 8.04 8.03 8.02 8.03 8.03 8.02 8.07 8.12 
Test_8_Discontinues 8.02 8.12 8.08 7.99 8.01 8.13 8.07 8.14 
Test_9_Discontinues 8.07 8.05 9.97 7.98 7.99 8.07 8.01 8.01 
Test_10_Discontinues 7.98 8.05 7.97 8.01 8.01 7.98 7.99 7.94 
Test_11_Discontinues 8.01 8.03 8.06 8.07 8.04 8.09 8.08 8.01 
Test_12_Discontinues 8.06 8.08 7.95 7.94 8.15 7.97 8.02 8.07 
Test_13_Discontinues 7.98 8.05 8.01 7.96 7.95 8.07 7.89 7.90 
Test_14_Discontinues 8.04 8.10 8.02 8.09 8.03 8.08 8.02 8.05 
Test_15_Discontinues 8.03 8.13 7.96 7.95 8.07 8.12 8.06 8.00 
Test_16_Discontinues 7.99 8.03 7.97 7.95 8.02 8.03 8.04 8.07 
Test_17_Discontinues 8.02 8.03 8.07 8.13 7.97 8.13 8.09 8.03 
Test_18_Discontinues 7.96 8.05 8.05 8.03 8.06 8.01 8.02 8.00 
Test_19_Discontinues 8.06 7.94 7.98 8.03 7.99 7.96 8.09 8.02 
Test_20_Discontinues 8.08 8.09 8.03 8.01 8.04 8.09 8.02 8.05 
Test_1_Continues 8,02 8.03 8.08 8.03 8.06 8.05 8.04 8.06 
Test_2_Continues 8.10 7.97 8.04 8.13 8.07 8.04 8.20 8.08 
Test_3_Continues 7.95 8.02 8.13 8.07 7.97 8.08 8.02 8.08 
Test_4_Continues 8,01 8.03 8.07 8.04 8.05 8.07 8.08 8.06 
Test_5_Continues 8.04 8.03 8.00 7.99 8.11 7.97 7.99 8.06 
Test_6_Continues 8.07 8.05 8.06 8.02 8.07 8.09 8.14 8.05 
Test_7_Continues 8.02 8.08 8.02 8.07 8.06 8.04 7.99 8.09 
Test_8_Continues 8.01 8.00 7.97 7.99 8.07 8.13 7.98 8.03 
Test_9_Continues 7.95 8.03 8.04 8.03 7.99 8.04 8.08 8.02 
Test_10_Continues 8.01 7.87 7.98 7.99 8.01 8.10 7.99 7.98 
Test_11_Continues 8.05 8.02 8.10 7.99 8.01 8.04 8.01 8.01 
Test_12_Continues 8.01 8.03 7.99 8.00 7.97 8.06 7.98 7.97 
Test_13_Continues 8.03 7.91 8.09 8.03 8.09 8.10 8.01 8.01 
Test_14_Continues 7.99 8.07 7.98 7.95 7.95 7.98 8.04 8.06 
Test_15_Continues 8.09 7.97 8.03 8.01 7.99 8.02 8.09 8.07 
Test_16_Continues 7.98 8.06 8.02 8.00 7.99 8.05 8.00 7.96 
Test_17_Continues 8.12 8.06 8.08 8.03 8.09 8.06 8.12 8.05 
Test_18_Continues 8.05 8.03 7.98 8.07 8.08 8.09 7.97 7.99 
Test_19_Continues 8.01 8.11 8.09 8.05 8.08 8.02 8.04 8.07 
Test_20_Continues 7.95 7.97 8.07 8.04 8.03 7.99 7.97 8.05 
Test_21_Continues 8.01 8.06 8.03 8.02 8.03 8.06 8.08 8.03 
Test_22_Continues 7.91 7.94 8.11 8.03 7.93 8.01 8.03 8.07 
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Table 30: Measured misalignment of the test specimens for point 1-8. 

Specimen Name MP1 
[mm] 

MP2 
[mm] 

MP3 
[mm] 

MP4 
[mm] 

MP5 
[mm] 

MP6 
[mm] 

MP7 
[mm] 

MP8 
[mm] 

Test_1_Discontinues 0.670 1.409 2.092 2.772 3.350 0.400 1.166 1.855 
Test_2_Discontinues 0.363 0.304 0.180 0.058 -0.182 0.263 0.145 0.013 
Test_3_Discontinues -2.935 -3.784 -4.658 -5.522 -6.403 -3.304 -4.202 -5.084 
Test_4_Discontinues 0.203 -1.766 -3.612 -5.466 -7.350 -0.228 -2.093 -3.947 
Test_5_Discontinues -0.162 -0.857 -1.514 -2.174 -2.842 -0.418 -1.078 -1.740 
Test_6_Discontinues -0.102 -0.087 -0.039 0.082 0.285 -0.391 -0.407 -0.358 
Test_7_Discontinues 0.107 0.179 0.145 0.035 -0.164 0.119 0.093 0.060 
Test_8_Discontinues 0.040 0.063 0.111 0.198 0.323 -0.032 -0.092 -0.050 
Test_9_Discontinues -0.263 -0.813 -1.379 -1.937 -2.467 -0.444 -1.074 -1.649 
Test_10_Discontinues -0.020 -0.440 -0.974 -1.594 -2.299 -0.122 -0.572 -1.109 
Test_11_Discontinues -0.715 -0.781 -0.806 -0.760 -0.646 -0.416 -0.523 -0.548 
Test_12_Discontinues -0.057 -0.954 -1.946 -3.011 -4.139 -0.304 -1.292 -2.297 
Test_13_Discontinues -0.323 -0.625 -0.986 -1.354 -1.726 -0.406 -0.769 -1.133 
Test_14_Discontinues -0.049 -0.334 -0.722 -1.175 -1.685 -0.378 -0.689 -1.085 
Test_15_Discontinues -0.363 -1.330 -2.273 -3.183 -4.038 -0.305 -1.554 -2.504 
Test_16_Discontinues 0.494 0.764 0.889 1.015 1.107 0.180 0.425 0.553 
Test_17_Discontinues 0.113 -0.122 -0.269 -0.425 -0.554 -0.218 -0.479 -0.624 
Test_18_Discontinues 0.464 0.141 -0.206 -0.556 -0.905 0.062 -0.294 -0.644 
Test_19_Discontinues 0.586 0.155 -0.225 -0.656 -1.080 0.152 -0.295 -0.672 
Test_20_Discontinues 0.176 0.603 0.972 1.307 1.624 0.012 0.436 0.815 
Test_1_Continues -0.274 -0.806 -1.488 -2.292 -3.298 -0.35 -1.282 -1.900 
Test_2_Continues 0.815 2.333 3.779 5.248 6.593 0.523 2.112 3.488 
Test_3_Continues -0.289 -1.443 -2.582 -3.717 -4.866 -0.715 -1.845 -2.983 
Test_4_Continues 0.685 0.624 0.558 0.490 0.412 0.251 0.217 0.156 
Test_5_Continues -0.748 -0.857 -0.906 -0.893 -0.819 -0.661 -0.756 -0.795 
Test_6_Continues 0.753 0.718 0.625 0.478 0.170 0.137 0.105 0.012 
Test_7_Continues 0.576 0.856 1.226 1.678 2.185 0.176 0.468 0.836 
Test_8_Continues 0.333 0.656 1.027 1.431 1.864 0.039 0.165 0.535 
Test_9_Continues 1.378 1.330 1.326 1.355 1.429 0.507 0.463 0.461 
Test_10_Continues 0.553 -0.206 -1.004 -1.839 -2.71 -0.185 -0.974 -1.774 
Test_11_Continues 0.551 0.420 0.373 0.395 0.494 -0.044 -0.157 -0.190 
Test_12_Continues 0.726 0.733 0.688 0.587 0.432 -0.088 -0.058 -0.099 
Test_13_Continues 0.223 -0.041 -0.345 -0.739 -1.208 -0.084 -0.372 -0.681 
Test_14_Continues 0.715 0.319 -0.005 -0.267 -0.459 0.063 -0.337 -0.652 
Test_15_Continues -0.051 -0.247 -0.500 -0.804 -1.166 -0.953 -1.113 -1.353 
Test_16_Continues 0.300 0.631 1.027 1.491 1.996 0.056 0.418 0.820 
Test_17_Continues -0.521 -1.652 -2.776 -3.856 -4.909 -0.572 -1.811 -2.930 
Test_18_Continues -0.061 -0.547 -1.029 -1.531 -2.052 -0.016 -0.458 -0.937 
Test_19_Continues 0.171 0.685 1.268 1.865 2.435 0.013 0.593 1.174 
Test_20_Continues -0.843 -1.628 -2.486 -3.415 -4.400 -0.830 -1.646 -2.514 
Test_21_Continues 0.154 -0.246 -0.679 -1.161 -1.693 0.020 -0.507 -0.945 
Test_22_Continues -1.125 -1.295 -1.392 -1.43 -1.410 -1.503 -1.652 -1.747 
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Table 31: Measured misalignment of the test specimens for point 9-15. 
Specimen Name MP9 

[mm] 
MP10 
[mm] 

MP11 
[mm] 

MP12 
[mm] 

MP13 
[mm] 

MP14 
[mm] 

MP15 
[mm] 

Test_1_Discontinues 2.534 3.106 0.299 0.965 1.631 2.306 2.873 
Test_2_Discontinues -0.112 -0.352 0.129 -0.027 -0.157 -0.277 -0.515 
Test_3_Discontinues -5.955 -6.835 -3.708 -4.624 -5.504 -6.380 -7.258 
Test_4_Discontinues -5.810 -7.678 -0.503 -2.413 -4.261 -6.131 -7.999 
Test_5_Discontinues -2.396 -3.062 -0.613 -1.294 -1.953 -2.610 -3.268 
Test_6_Discontinues -0.238 -0.036 -0.664 -0.732 -0.692 -0.574 -0.378 
Test_7_Discontinues -0.046 -0.244 0.056 0.026 -0.008 -0.109 -0.302 
Test_8_Discontinues 0.034 0.166 -0.228 -0.274 -0.227 -0.142 -0.014 
Test_9_Discontinues -2.205 -2.731 -0.733 -1.356 -1.931 -2.487 -3.015 
Test_10_Discontinues -1.731 -2.434 -0.212 -0.702 -1.252 -1.88 -2.594 
Test_11_Discontinues -0.500 -0.380 -0.124 -0.279 -0.307 -0.256 -0.136 
Test_12_Discontinues -3.364 -4.497 -0.693 -1.642 -2.639 -3.705 -4.826 
Test_13_Discontinues -1.498 -1.86 -0.479 -0.932 -0.932 -1.295 -2.017 
Test_14_Discontinues -1.539 -2.049 -0.684 -1.054 -1.461 -1.919 -2.434 
Test_15_Discontinues -3.408 -4.261 -0.756 -1.776 -2.718 -3.618 -4.466 
Test_16_Discontinues 0,680 0,781 -0,154 0,059 0,190 0,321 0,419 
Test_17_Discontinues -0,778 -0,906 -0,523 -0,807 -0,956 -1,107 -1,226 
Test_18_Discontinues -0,997 -1,342 -0,331 -0,745 -1,113 -1,468 -1,825 
Test_19_Discontinues -1,105 -1,539 -0,190 -0,700 -1,095 -1,527 -1,961 
Test_20_Discontinues 1,151 1,467 -0,091 0,274 0,641 0,973 1,287 
Test_1_Continues -2.691 -3.517 -0.706 -1.400 -2.291 -3.077 -3.779 
Test_2_Continues 5.011 6.385 0.317 1.915 3.285 4.750 6.126 
Test_3_Continues -4.118 -5.261 -1.136 -2.244 -3.379 -4.513 -5.66 
Test_4_Continues 0.090 0.016 -0.107 -0.166 -0.242 -0.306 -0.379 
Test_5_Continues -0.792 -0.717 -0.581 -0.663 -0.709 -0.699 -0.628 
Test_6_Continues -0.169 -0.438 -0.482 -0.492 -0.573 -0.754 -1.014 
Test_7_Continues 1.282 1.803 -0.120 0.067 0.436 0.876 1.389 
Test_8_Continues 0.943 1.378 -0.581 -0.346 0.029 0.436 0.871 
Test_9_Continues 0.492 0.571 -0.414 -0.427 -0.419 -0.382 -0.313 
Test_10_Continues -2.609 -3.478 -1.018 -1.746 -2.546 -3.387 -4.261 
Test_11_Continues -0.167 -0.062 -0.625 -0.689 -0.779 -0.746 -0.640 
Test_12_Continues -0.203 -0.36 -0.789 -0.814 -0.872 -0.953 -1.124 
Test_13_Continues -1.075 -1.555 -0.41 -0.68 -0.986 -1.374 -1.844 
Test_14_Continues -0.905 -1.102 -0.611 -0.973 -1.286 -1.533 -1.729 
Test_15_Continues -1.650 -2.008 -1.748 -1.948 -2.189 -2.477 -2.826 
Test_16_Continues 1.292 1.802 -0.144 0.204 0.605 1.081 1.586 
Test_17_Continues -4.011 -5.066 -0.706 -1.983 -3.102 -4.180 -5.244 
Test_18_Continues -1.448 -1.973 0.120 -0.348 -0.832 -1.338 -1.861 
Test_19_Continues 1.763 2.371 -0.004 0.536 1.118 1.712 2.331 
Test_20_Continues -3.444 -4.430 -0.892 -1.687 -2.554 -3.487 -4.477 
Test_21_Continues -1.428 -1.959 -0.420 -0.789 -1.222 -1.703 -2.243 
Test_22_Continues -1.775 -1.761 -1.823 -1.987 -2.080 -2.110 -2.092 
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APPENDIX B 
 
Measurement taken out from strain gauges under mechanical testing. 
 

 
Figure 46: Strain measurement for strain gauges GO_A1_S1 and GO_A1_S2. 
 

 
Figure 47: Strain measurement for strain gauges GO_A1_S1_CA and GO_A2_S1_CA. 
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Figure 48: Strain measurement for strain gauges GO_A2_S1 and GO_A2_S2. Strain gauge 
GO_A2_S1 has been damaged. 
 

 
Figure 49: Strain measurement for strain gauges GO_B1_S1 and GO_B1_S2. 
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Figure 50: Strain measurement for strain gauges GO_B1_S1_CB and GO_B2_S1_CB. 
 

 
Figure 51: Strain measurement for strain gauges GO_B2_S1 and GO_B2_S2. 
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Figure 52: Strain measurement for strain gauges GO_C1_S1 and GO_C1_S2. 
 

 
Figure 53: Strain measurement for strain gauges GO_C2_S1 and GO_C2_S2. 
 


